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ABSTRACT

Four sets of crossing blocks were established in 1986 to facilitate

the production of hybrid seed with the use of the Chemical Hybridizing

Agent (to be referred to as CHA for the remainder of the text),

EL-195259. Crossing was in a full diallel fashion. Only one set of

crossing blocks produced signs male sterility and therefore fu¡ther work

was confined to this site. Bagging data revealed that unacceptably low

levels of male sterility were attained in most of the genotypes treated.

G¡eenhouse grow outs of the open pollinated seed from the crossing

blocks confi¡med this.

Crowth¡oom experiments were conducted to ¡eveal the ¡easons for the

failure of the CHA-195259 in the field. Growth¡oom experiments were

designed to determine the effect of; genotype, rate of application, time of

application, spike maturity response, quântities and timing of rainfall

washoff, and temperature on the performance of the CHA EL- 195259.

Quantities of wash of fifteen mm or more for periods of zero to

ninety six hours following CHA application were found to significantly

reduce levels of male sterility in Wheaton wheat tiller one spikes. Levels

of male sterility were high (94 to 1007o) in mainstem spikes, regardless of

wash treatment.

SignifÏcant genotypic differences were attained in two sepa¡ate

growthloom trials. Genotypic differences we¡e found to be influenced by

time of CFIA application.

Rate of CFIA application had an effect on male sterility levels over

six different genotypes, where increasing rates resulted in higher levels



of male sterility. Higher rates of CHA application were found to offset

the non-sterilizing effect of warm growing conditions and some genotypes.

Time of CHA application was found to influence seed set per tiller

one spike where the overâll best time of CFIA application for the th¡ee

genotypes tested was determined to be when the mainstem spike had

¡eached a length of ten to twenty mm.

In two growthroom experiments, spike maturity 1)?e was found to

influence levels of male sterility, where later forming tillers were more

difficult to render male sterile.

The temperature at which the plants were being growing was also

found to influence the efficacy of the CFIA where warmer conditions

resulted in lower levels of male sterility in mainstem spikes.
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1.0.0 INTRODUCTION

Commercial scale hybrid wheat production has been a goal of wheat

breede¡s for decades. All commercial cultiva¡s of wheat are highly inbred due

to thei¡ hermaphroditic flowe¡ structure, and until recently the only reliable

way to ensure hybrid seed set was through hand emasculation. Hand

emasculation requires a skilled technician, and it has been estimated that it

would take 5000 man hours to produce sufficient hybrid seed to plant one acre.

If a commercial scale hybrid wheat program is to be economically

successful at least th¡ee prerequisites must be met. Fi¡st and arguably the

most important, is the existence of a stable male sterility system. Several

approaches have been suggested, namely cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS),

generic male steriiity (GMS) and chemical hybridizing agents (CHA's).

If a CMS system is employed for the production of hybrid seed then the

breede¡ will also require reliable male fertility restoration and maintainer

sources,

lvith the added costs incurred in hybrid seed production the last two

prerequisites would include, a high level of cross pollination and an economic

level of heterosis.

In 1952 the Japanese researcher, Kihara, discovered thât when the nucleus

of Triticum aestivum var. erythrospermum was back-c¡ossed into the cytoplasm

of l\eg!þps caudata L., the progeny were male sterile. The potential of this

discovery was soon recognized and the sea¡ch began for new sou¡ces of

nuclear-cytoplasmic male sterility and effective restorers. Research with the

CMS approach carried on for approximately two decades. Problems were

encountered with stability and resto¡ation over different envi¡onments and



within different genetypes. To date there are only a few comme¡ciai hybrid

wheats on the world market using CMS and interest in this sterility system has

declined considerably.

Hybrid wheat production using the GMS system of male sterility has not

received a geat deal of attention and to date there have not been any

commercial scale successes in the production of hybrid wheat using this

system.

Seve¡al chemical sterilants (CHA's) have been proposed as an alternative

method to mass emasculate wheat. In the last decade there has been

encouraging progress in the development of such compounds. A successful CIIA

has to induce complete male sterility under a range of envi¡onments, but not

adversely affecting pistol fertility, or cause phytotoxicity,

The research reported in this thesis was originally aimed at the

evaluation of hybrid combinations of seven semidwarf spring wheat genotypes,

crossed in a full diallel fashion, using the CFIA, EL-195259 as a tool in the

production. Since the chemical was inconsistent in producing male sterility in

all of the seven genotypes, the emphasis of the resea¡ch shifted to evaluation

of the CHA on semidwarf spring wheat under Ma¡itoba conditions.

EL-195259 is a new CHA, and testing of this compound has been iimited to

winter wheat genotypes under drastically different envi¡onmental conditions

f¡om those encountered in the Red River Valley of Manitoba.



2.0.0 LITERATURE REVIEIV

2.i.0 CYTOPLASMIC MALE STERILITY

Cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) and theories regarding it have been

discussed for nearly as long as the science of genetics has been in existence.

Conens (1904) reported in common summer savory (Saturaja hortensis L.) that

the progeny of a hybrid between a male sterile plant a¡d a male fertile plant

were all male steriie like the female parent. This was later explained by

von Wettstein (1924) as being due to the maternal cytoplasm, although this was

not confírmed.

2. 1.1 Hy.brid Onions and Suga¡ Beets. The first crops to successfully employ

CMS in a commercial sense were onions and sugar beets (Jones and Clarke,

1943; Owen, 1942; Owen, 1945). The hybúds produced in these crops

demonstrated significant yield advantages and the sterility mechanisms were

relatively stable a¡d simple (Duvick, 1959). CMS in these crops was

comparatively easy to utilize due to the fact that the number of genes involved

\ as low (one or two), and that fertility restoration in the Fl generation was

not essential since the seed is not the economically important part of the plant.

2.1.2 Hl,brid Com. Early research into hybrid corn using CMS was abandoned

because it appeared that pollen fertility was unstable (Duvick, 1959). Unlike

onions and sugar beets the harvested portion of the corn plant is the seed and

F1 plants must be able to produce viable pollen and set seed.

This research was on hold until i944 when the "Texas" or "T" cytoplasm

was isolated by Rogers (Duvick, 1959). Widespread testing of Com Belt



inbreds indicated that a majority were quite sterile in this cytoplasm

(Edwardson, 1955). Fenility restoration in the T cytoplasm was found ro

require at least two dominant genes and in some hot, d¡y envi¡onments these

genes required the addition of at least two dominant modifier genes (Duvick

195ó). The hybrids produced using the sterile T cytoplasm were found to equal

the yield of hybrids produced through hand emasculation @uvick 1958).

2. 1.3 Hybrid Sorghum. Sorghum, not unlike most grasses has perfect flowers.

It is highly self fenile and hand emasculation is slow and difficult. The

discovery of CMS in this crop was accidentally made by Stephans in 1950.

Sorghum va¡ieties are classified into several groups based on plant

morphology. Two of these goups are the kafi¡ and milo types. Stephans

observed male sterile plants in a F2 population f¡om a cross between Dwarf

Yellow Sooner (milo) and Texas Blackhull (kafir), with the milo type serving as

the female in the cross. Stephans noted that the reciprocal cross with the

kaflr as the female was male fertile. This difference in the reciprocal crosses

led him to suspect CMS. It was concluded that pollen sterility was caused by

an interaction between the milo cytoplasm and kafr nuclea¡ factors.

'When the above data was published by Stephans and Holland (1954), it

was suggested that kafr male sterile plants could be ptoduced by back crossing

the kaJir nucleus into the miio cytoplasm. Male fertile Fl hybrids could simply

be made by crossing the male sterile kafi¡ to a selected milo pollen source.

Ross (1965) made an extensive study of the cytoplasaic constitution of

many varieties of sorghum by back crossing kafu nuclei into theh cytoplasms.

All milo types tested possessed the "milo cytoplasm", and two other species



have been found to have the same sterile cytoplasm. A partial sterile

cytoplasm type was also discovered in two other sorghums.

There appears to be one dominant restorer gene of major effect (Mscl).

In some environments (Mscl) requires modifiers to attain complete fertility

restoration, and in some cases the modifier may be as important as Mscl so

that two dominant complementary genes are required to restore fenility

(Duvick,1966).

As with fertility restoration the recessive (msc1) gene for sterility is not

100 percent effective in âll environments and/or when associated with some

male sterile kafir genotypes. The modifiers for this sterility gene are dominant.

Two years after Stephans discovery, 24 million pounds of hybrid sorghum

seed was produced. Hybrid sorghum was widely accepted and soon became the

dominant sorghum on the market (Duvick, 1959).

2.1.4 Hybrid Wheat. The many species of cultivated wheat are highly self

pollinated and until the Japanese discovery of CMS in some wheat crosses

hybrid production was not seriously contemplated.

The first cytopiasmic male steriles in wheat were reported by Kihara

(1951), after he ransfened the nucleus ofT. aestivum var. erythrospermum

into the cytoplasm of Ae. caudata a diploid relative of wheat. Soon afterwards

Fukasawa (1953, 1959) produced male sterile wheat plants by backcrossing the

nucleus of T. durum and T. aestivum into Ae. ovata cytoplasm.

Besides producing male sterility, these fkst nuclear transfers produced

other undesi¡able side effects. The Ae. caudata cytoplasm produced a higher

frequency of; germless grains, haploids and twin seedlings and resulted in



reduced female fertility when associated with the nuclei of several hexaploid

wheats, and pistiloidy when associated with the nuclei of teraploid wheats

(Kihara, 1967; Wilson and Driscrol, 1983). Teeaploid and hexaploid wheat

hybrids in Ae. ovata cytoplasm were much later maturing than thei¡ euplasmic

counterparts (Wilson and Ross, 1961; Kiha¡a, 1967). Researchers were unable

to find effective fertility restoration genes for these sources of sterility and

abandoned this system for the production of hybrid wheat (Wilson and Ross,

1961; Wilson and Driscoll, 1983).

The fi¡st cytoplasmic male sterile without deleterious side effects was

created by Wilson and Ross (1962) by crossing the nucleus of the common

wheat cultiva¡ Bison, into the cytoplasm of T. timopheevi. This original cross

resulted in what seemed to be complete male sterility.

A majority of the common wheat cultiva¡s tested gave stable and complete

sterility in the timopheevi cytoplasm (Wilson and Driscroll, 1983). This

sterility is characterized by small arrow shaped anthers, born on short

filaments, lacking viable pollen.

Wilson (1968) reponed that genes in both the nucleus of the wheat donor

and in the T. timopheevi cytoplasm inte¡act in an unbalanced manner resulting

in sterility. Development of the pollen grain rarely goes to completion,

although meiosis appears normal and the fi¡st mitotic division occurs in the

microspore. Shonly after this first mitotic step the development of the pollen

grain is halted (Wilson 1968). Wilson suggests that some substance or lack of

substance in these nuclea¡-cytoplasmic hybrids is preventing the Ea¡sfer of

energy compounds to the developing anther.

Male sterile genotypes also vary in terms of "ease of restoration",



Wilson, (1968) suggested tha¡ some genotypes carry strong sterility genes thus

rendering them difficult to restore. The selection ofeasy to restore genotypes

has become as important as the development of better restorer lines (Wilson

and Driscoll,1983).

The first report of fertility restoration genes for the T. timop¡çgú

sterility was made by Schmidt et al. (1962). These and subsequent genes for

restoradon were f,rst recovered from T. timopheevi (Wilson, 1962; Livers,

1964).

It was soon apparent that this source of restoration was not completely

reliable under all envi¡onments or when associated with some male sterile

genotypes (Wilson and Driscoll, 1983). To date there have been numerous

restorer genes discovered from many sources. Two of the most useful we¡e

found in the hexaploid wheats Primepi and T. Soelta L var duhamelianum

(Oehler and Ingold, 1966; Kiha¡a and Tsunewaki, 1967). The restorer lines that

have been developed differ in the type and number of restorer genes they

carry. The number of genes requked for complete restoration varies a¡d

depends on; the restoration genes involved, the genotypes of the male sterile

and the restorer pa¡ents and on the environmental conditions (Maan, i973).

In addition to the fertility related problems the¡e have been reports of

deleterious phenotypic effects in these T. timopheevi based hybrids (Miller e¡

ù., 197 5; Johnson and Lucken, 1986; Walcott, 1985; Boland and Walcon, 1985).

Seed produced by cross pollination on T. timopheevi steriles often have large

angular creases in the kernels with panially wrinkled seed coats (Johnson and

Lucken, 1986). These hybrids have lower test weights, lower gerrnination,

lower seedling vigour, reduced plant stand and higher protein percentages than



selfed seed (Miller et al., 197 5; Johnson a¡d Lucken, 1986; Walcott, 1985;

Boland and Vr'alcott, 1985).

At present a few hybrids using CMS a¡e in commercial production in the

USA and Ausralia. The two companies actively involved in hybrid wheat

production in the USA are, Cargil and Monsanto. Both companies employ the

T. timopheevi cytoplasm and produce ha¡d ¡ed winter wheat hybrids.

Cargill has four hybrids available on the ma¡ket under the title Hybrid

Bounty. The area of adaptation for these hybrids range from Nebraska to north

Texas. P¡oduction of the Hybrid Bounty series takes place in Texas and

Kansas, with 65 to 75 percent cross pollination on average. Cost of this hybrid

seed was originaJly set at $19.50/22 kg bag but has since fallen to $14.50.

On average these hybrids have a 15-20 percent advantage over the most

commonly gtown inbred cultiva¡s in the same area of adaptation and a 8 to 15

percent advantage over the best inbred culliva¡s available in their specific

regions. Cargill feels that they are keeping pace with the improved inbreds and

may achieve further improvements (personal communication Dr. Roy Johnson).

The Quantum series of hybrids produced by Monsa¡rto consists of six

hybrids. Thei¡ a¡ea of adaptation ranges from Texas to Montana. Production is

considered to be in the ingoductory stage, with cross pollination levels of 70 to

80 percent. The price of these hybrids ranges from $12.50 to $19.50 USi22 kg

of seed. Yield advantages on average are i2-14 percent higher than competing

inb¡ed lines (personal communication Dr. Dwite Glenn).

At present there are ât least two hybrid series available in Ausralia,

Hybrid Titan by DeKalb Shand Seed Co. and Commet produced by Cargill' Both

systems employ the T. timopheevi cytoplasmic sterility. The Hybrid Titan



hybrids are hard red.spring wheats and Commet is a ha¡d white spring wheat.

Performance levels for these hybrids do not seem to differ from the previously

mentioned American hybrids (Bowland and Walcott, 1985; personal

communication Dr. Roy Johnson).

2.2.0 Chemical Hvbridizine Aeents

Chemical induction of male sterility in plants has been of interest since

1950 when the potential for selective male sterility was demonstrated in maize

by two researchers using malic hydrazide (Moore, 1950; Naylor, 1950).

Although many hybrids were being produced using CMS, interest in

developing an effective chemical hybridizing agent grew due to the potential

time savings.

The chemical induction of male sterility eliminates the need for nuclea¡

or nuclear cytoplasmic sterility and fertility restoration (Wilson and Driscoll,

1983). Consequently the approach eliminates the process of "breeding" both

male sterile and male fertility restorer lines, thus cutting down the time to

produce and test potential hybrid combinations.

Various terms have been urilized since 1950 to describe these chemicals.

These include; gametocide, male suppressant, pollenocide and androcide. In

recent years resea¡chers have tried to avoid these terms which imply the mode

and,/or site of action. In view of this, many researchers have adopted the term

"Chemicat Hybridizing Agenf' (CHA), which is broad enough to embrace the vast

number of compounds that find their way into this type of research (McRae,

198s).

According to Batch (1978) the ideal CHA for use in the field scale



production of hybrid seed, should posses the following attributes;

1) Induce male but not female sterility

2) Inhibit pollen development

3) Independence f¡om envi¡onmental influence

4) Independence from genotypic differences

5) Wide flexibility of rate of application and

stage of application

6) Environmentally safe

7) Cost effective

2.2.1 EARLY CHA's

The fi¡st research into CFIA's for the production of hybrid wheat was

conducted by Porter and Wiese (1961), on a numbe¡ of compounds that induced

various amounts of male sterility in other crops. During the years of 1958

through 1960 these researchers tested a series of compounds on both spring and

winte¡ wheat cultivars. The chemicals included; sodium , - dichloroisobutl,rate

(FW-450, Mendok), sodium 2,2-dichloro-propinate (Dalpon), malic hydrazide,

potassium salt of gibberelic acid, triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA), dimethylamine salt

of trichlorobenzoic acid, naphalene acetic acid (NA), ethanol and isopropanol

series amine salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid.

The above chemicals were generally applied at various rates late in the

wheat plants' development. Most of the chemicals tested produced unacceptable

phytotoxic effects including; chlo¡osis, rapid stem elongation, increased lodging

and shattering and increases in lignification of the straw and glumes. Only one

chemicai, malic hydrazide, produced any appreciable steriiity.



When malic hydrazide was applied to wheat at the late boot to early

heading stages, both male and female sterility was observed, as well as severe

plant damage. Seed set on the Eeated plants was greatly reduced as a result

of both male and female sterility and lack of pollination of the flowers due to

the sfiffe¡ more lignified glumes which in-hibited flower opening.

2.2.2 Ettuel

2-chloroethylphosophonic acid @threl, Ethephon, Camposan) is an ethylene

releasing compound which has been used as a growth regulator to control

Iodging in wheat.

The fi¡st encouraging signs that Ethrel might be useful as a selective male

sterilant occurred when McMurray and Miller (1969) reported that monoecious

cucumbe¡s (Cucumis sativus) would produce only pistilate flowe¡s when treated

with either, two applications of 240 ppm. or four applications of 120 ppm. of

Ethrel. Simila¡ results in squash (genus Cucurbita ) and musk melons (euçumis

melo) were soon to follow (Rudich et al., 1969). The results with Eth¡el on

cucurbits led to investigations with other crops, including wheat.

After conducting preliminary tests in 1969, Rowell and Miller (i971) began

investigations into the potential of Ethrel as a CIIA on wheat. In a gteenhouse

trial they applied eight concentrations (0, i00, 250, 500, 750, 1000,2000, 2500

ppm) of Ethrel to two spring cultivars of wheat; Marfield and Thatcher, at

three growth stages; preboot, boot and heading. All concentrations of Eth¡el

when applied at the preboot stage significantly lowered seed sey'spikelet. Total

sterility was achieved with applications of 500 ppm and higher in Ma¡field

wheat, while Thatcher required higher application rates to induce complete



sterility.

The best stage of application in both cultivars was the preboot stage and

as plants developed beyond this stage, higher rates of Ethrel were required to

produce complete sterility.

Florets from Eth¡el treated plants revealed sh¡ivelled anthers, shortened

filaments and pollen grains that ranged from partially filled to completely

empty. The pistil appeared unaffected. Unlike malic hydrazide, Eth¡el treated

plants did not exhibit problems with floral opening, and remained open longer

than cytoplasmic male steriles.

As a follow up Rowell and Miller (1971), conducted field experiments on

Nugaines a soft white winter wheat cultivæ. The range of application times

were increased (early boot, mid boot, late boot, headed and pre anthesis) and

six rates of Ethrel were applied (0, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000 ppm).

As before, early applications and higher rates were more effective in

producing male sterile plants.

When unbagged spikes from treated plots and controls were evaluated for

seed set, the treated spikes exhibited a reduction in the number of seeds/spike,

presumably due to a reduction in female fenility. They concluded that an

application rate of 1000 to 2000 ppm ethrel at the early to late boot stage

affo¡ded the highest levels of male sterility and female fenility, comparable to

the 500 ppm rate required in the greenhouse.

Other mo¡phological effects that were observed in both experiments were;

shortening of internodes and peduncle resulting in stunted plants, incomplete

head emergence and increased tillering. These wo¡kers noted that the

morphological abnormalities were more pronounced at higher concentrations of
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Eth¡el and that when incomplete head emergence was severe, outcrossing was

impaired. Increased morphological abnormalities were also more pronounced at

the ea¡lier application stages.

To better understand the optimum time of application of Eth¡el, and its'

mode of action, Bennet and Hughes (1972) applied seven rates of Ethrel (250 to

8000 ppm) at several different $owth stages, to T. aestivum var. Sirius. They

observed symptoms similar to those found by Rowel and Miller (1971).

Examination of anthers treated with high concentrations of Eth¡el revealed that

pollen development was normal until fust pollen grain mitosis. Pollen grains

from sterile anthers lacked well developed starch granules, had no elongated

sperm nuclei and occasionally possessed more than the regular three nuclei.

Bennet and Hughes suggest that the ethyiene released by Etkel was affecting

the long lived mRNA transcribed before meiosis and therefore altering the

development of normal pollen grains. They assessed the critical period for

application of Ethrei to Sirius wheat to be shortly before meiosis of the mother

cell. Plants sprayed when the a¡thers were between one and five days

premeiosis were male sterile. Plants sprayed after this critical period exhibited

reduced sterility at simi-lar rates of application.

Other workers have found that with the application of sufficiently high

concentrations of Ethrel to wheat the best gowth stâges were early to late

boot. These developmental stages correspond to Bennet and Hughes' one to five

days premeiosis stage (Rowell and Miller, 1971; Borghi et al., 1973; Brown and

Eø.ly,1973: Hughes et al., 1974; Dotlacil and Apltauerova, 1978).

Estimates of the du¡ation of optimal time of application for Ethrel to

wheat have ranged from one to six days (Dotlacil and Apltauerova, 1978;
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Borghi et al., 1973).. Duration of optimal application stages is dependent on

cultiva¡ and envi¡onment (Borghi et a1., 1973).

Rowell and Miller (1974) set up two experiments (indoor and outdoor) to

determine the effect of Eth¡el application on female fertility and outcrossing

potential. Treatment fimes and concenEations were simila¡ to those described

by Rowell and Miller (1971). Normal and CMS Marfield wheat was planted in

the greenhouse and similar plantings of Nugaines wheat were employed for the

field experiment. Untreated CMS plants were used as standard controls to

assess female fertility on Ethrel treated plants. Both greenhouse and field

experiments utilized a pollen source with a dominant brown chaff ma¡ker to

assist in distinguishing Fl plants from the selfed female parent.

Ethrel reated plants set as many seeds as CMS plants when hand

pollinated in the greenhouse, except for the high application rates at preboot

and headed stages. Plants treated with 3000 ppm Ethrel had poor head

emergence and made it necessa¡y to open the fiag leaf for hand pollination.

This opening of the flag leaf may have resulted in the lower seed set. All

greenhouse Eeatments resulted in the production of predominantly F1 seed,

except for the lorver rates of application at the headed stage.

In the field experiments both the Ethel treated plants and the CMS

checks were cross pollinated by wind. Flag leaves were not cut open to assist

with pollination. The highest levels of male sterility were attained when 1000

ppm or higher concentrations of Ethrel were applied at early to late boot

stages. These steriie plants produced 95 to 100 percent hybrid seed. Ethrel

treated plants with high levels of male sterility set significantly fewe¡ seeds

than untreated CMS checks. This reduction in seed set was attributed to
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severe trapping of the spikes within the flagleaf, since a ¡eduction in female

fertility was not observed in the hand pollinated plants from the greenhouse

experiments.

Most resea¡chers working with Ethrel on wheat have observed

morphological abnormalities other than male sterility. These include; shortening

of internodes and peduncle, stunting of plants, incomplete head emergence,

increased tillering, necrotic spots, delays in maturity, shrivelling a¡d reduced

seed size, and reductions in spike length due to fewer spikelets per spike

(Rowell and Miller, 1971,1974; Stoskopf and Lavt,1972; Borghi et al., 1973;

Hughes et al., 1973; Dotlacil and Apltauerova, 1978).

The most critical of these abnormalities is the induction of incomplete

head emergence and thus a ¡eduction in the capability of the sterile spike to

set c¡ossed seed. For hybrid wheat to be economically successful, the cost of

production must be kept at a minimum and therefore Fl seed set must be high.

Eth¡el treatments which a¡e most effective in sterilizing the wheat plant also

prevent complete spike emergence (llughes et aI.,1974). Borghi et al., (1973)

found incomplete head emergence more serious in semidwa¡f varieties of wheat

and discovered that treatment of these plants with GA3 two to three days

following the Eth¡el application increased spike emergence. They also found

that by dividing up high treatment dosages into seve¡al smaller individual

treatments over the critical premeiosis period, that they were able to maintain

adequate male sterility and increase F1 seed set. This increase in Fl seed set

was attributed to a more complete coverage of the range of developmental

stages found in the plants and a reduction in the occu¡rence of trapped heads'

In another attempt to reduce the phytotoxicity of Etlrel, Fairey and
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Stoskopf (1975) applied various rates of slow ¡elease granular Etkel at different

stages of growth (seedling to forth tiller) to both spring and winter wheats.

They observed higher levels of sterility in the winter wheats and attributed this

to a more extensive root system. In both winter and spring wheats very high

application rates (822 kglha) did not result in complete sterility, although

phytotoxicity to the plant was not observed.

The failure of Eth¡el to become an effective, reliable CHA is due to; its

very nanow window of application, the difficulties in identifying proper

treatment time and the reduction in F1 seed set due to incomplete head

emergence. Another aspect rarely mentioned, is that Eth¡el is extremely

expensive. Fairey and Stoskopf (1975) estimated that application rates required

to induce high levels of male sterility (2000 ppm, 19.1 kg/ha) would cost

1400.00 pounds sterling per acre. This fact alone would prevent Ethrel from

being used a as male sterilant in the production of commercial scale hybrid

wheat.

2.2.3 pPX3778

In 1973 Long et al. reported that the chemical

3(P-chlrorphynyl)-6-methoxy-S-triazine-2-4-(1H,3H)dione, triethanolamine salt

(DPX 3778), a product ofE. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Inc., induced male

sterility in corn a¡d rice. Foliar applications to corn, one to two weeks prior

to anthesis intemrpted anther development and prevented pollen shed, without

reducing female fenility or creating morphological abnormalities.

The effect of DPX 3778 o¡ wheat was first reported by Johnson and Brown

(1976). They found that a singte application of nine kglha or more at the



early boot stage reduced seed set to nearly zero, in six of eleven cultivars

gtown in the greenhouse. Cultiva¡ differences have since been detected in

other crop species including; oats, corn and pearl millet (Johnson and Brown,

1976; Hanna, 1977). Split applications of DPX 3778 were no more effective tha¡

a single application of nine kg/ha or more at the early boot stage.

Rate and timing experiments were conducted on Proctor spring wheat in

the field by Johnson and Brown (1976). With ìncreasing rates (0.0, 4.5, 9.0,

18.0, 27.0 kg/ha) these resea¡chers observed decreasing seed set and plant

height. At rates of nine kg/ha or greater, low levels of male fertility were

observed at both early and late boot stages of application. Although plant

heights were reduced at high rates of application, spike emergence was not

inhibited.

Hand pollination of spikes treated with nine kgiha DPX 3778 displayed 50

to 80 percent seed set and therefore female fertility appeared relatively

unaffected. Johnson and Brown (1978) observed reduced seed set in plots

reated with high rates (27 ke/ha) of DPX 3778 and concluded that at these

rates the chemical could be reducing female fertility or inhibiting cross

pollination.

In DPX 3778 male sterilized plants, pollen shed is prevented, anther

exsertion was delayed but floret opening was unimpaired (Johnson and Brown,

1976, L978; Hanna 1977). Johnson and Brown (1976) observed leaf buming in

oats at high application rates, although these symptoms have not been observed

in wheat.

In a series of tests, Johnson and Brown (1978), attai¡ed high levels of

pollen sterility in koctor wheat two out of th¡ee years using a nine kg/ha
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rate. Reduced levels of sterility in 1976 were attributed to droughty conditions

at the time of CIIA application. These workers speculated that the stressed

plants either failed to abso¡b or translocate the chemical. Simila¡ conditions

were observed in 1977 but irrigation of the plots prior to applícations reduced

plant stress and high levels of sterility were observed.

With the use of a dominant awnless ma¡ker in the pollen source, hybrid

seed set was assessed and ranged from 65 to 85 percent depending on the yeâr.

Seed germination tests of Fl seed indicated that germination was ¡educed at the

higher application rates.

Furthe¡ information on DPX 3778 and, its fate is relatively difficult to

obtain since it is privately owned. There are no coÍìmercial hybrid wheats on

the market as a ¡esult of this CHA. McRae (1985) suggested that DPX 3778

use was discontinued because the chemical could not cope with the range of

growth stages in commercial plantings and that relatively high rates were

required to attain adequate sterility. DPx 3778 is currently being studied in

the Peoples Republic of China unde¡ the designations of KMS-1 and Gametocide

.)

2.2.4 ROHM AND HAAS COMPOUNDS

Rohm and Haas Co. has conducted research with CHA's for over 20 years

starting with work on cotton (Gossypium hirsutum). For over i0 years they

have investigated CHA's for hybrid wheat production and have produced a series

of experimental compounds.

A fust generation compound was sodium 1-(p-chlorophenyl)- 1,2-

dihydro-4,6-dimethyl-2-oxonicotinate, (RH 531). This CHA ¡educed both male
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a¡d female fenílity in barley. Jan et al. (1974) applied it to two short

statu¡ed va¡ieties of wheat, Anza and Yecora, at five rates (0 to 8 kglTa) and

three dates of application. The two varieties of wheat used in this study

developed at different rates and therefore their developmental stages at the

time of application were slightly different.

Reduction in mean plant height was observed for both va¡ieties with Anza

being stunted the most. The maximum reduction for Anza was 37 percent as

compared to 22 percent for Yecora. Reductions in height for both varieties

were at their greatest when RH 531 was applied to the plants at the earliest

date. The highest levels of male sterility were attained in both varieties when

the application occur¡ed a few days prior to meiosis in the developing pollen

grains. Post meiotic applications reduced fenility to a lesser extent (50 Vo) .

The optimum rate of application for both va¡ieties was two kg/ha or higher.

The chemical caused compaction of the spikes in both varieties but more so in

the variety Anza, glumes, lemmas and paleas were reduced and thickened. The

sterilized flo¡ets did not open as observed with Eth¡el or CMS male steriles.

This could have been due to the thickening of the floral structure and,/or

reduced lodicle activity. Since florets were unable to open, cross pollination

was greatly reduced.

Using a dominant bronze glume marker to identífy hybrid seed Jan et al.

(797 4) were able to determine that the seed set on the treated plants was

highly self fenilized (98Vo). The two varieties studied in this test differed

$eatly with respect to their response to RH 531, howeve¡ most of this couid

be attributed to differences in growth stage at the time of application.

In 1976 Ian et al. compared RH 531 to two new Rohm and Haas
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compounds, RH 532 (a 3,4-dichloro analog of RH 531) and RH 2956

(information unavailable). These th¡ee compounds were tested on the same two

wheat cultiva¡s cited by Jan et al. (I97 4) and the same differences in

developmental stages existed ât the time of application. Rates of application

varied with the chemical; RH 531, 0, 1,2, &.4 kg/ha, RH 532,0,0.5, l, &.2

kg/ha and RH 2956, 0,2, 4,8 kglha.

RH 531 produced the greatest reduction in height for both varieties.

Again varietal differences were observed and the ea¡liest time of application

produced the largest reductions in height. RH 532 was intermediate in height

reduction and RH 2956 affected plant height the least.

Applicadon of all th¡ee compounds resulted in high levels of male sterility

with the cultivar Anza. The optimum time of application to Anza for all th¡ee

compounds was at pollen grain meiosis. For Yecora the maximum reduction in

male fertility was obtained when; RH 531 was applied ar pollen grain meiosis,

RH 532 was applied at pre meiosis and RH 2956 was applied at the heading

stage (post meiosis). The cultivar Yecora generally required higher rates of

application of all three compounds to attain simil levels of male sterility.

Seed set on treated bagged heads was almost identical to seed set on

treated unbagged heads fo¡ all three Rohm and Haas chemicals. This close

relation in seed set between the bagged and unbagged spikes indicates that very

linle cross pollination took place. Using the dominant bronze glume marker in

the pollen pa¡ent, seed set on the treated unbagged spikes was assessed for

percent hybrid seed set. The crossed seed percentage was much higher for RH

2956 ueated plants in both varieties but still was unacceptably low.



Of the three compounds tested in this experiment Jan et al. (1976) felr

that RH 2956 showed the most promise, but thse resea¡chers were quick to

point out that the highest natural outcrossing using this chemical was only 15

percent and that it would only be useful if the problems of poor cross

pollination were solved.

Miller and Lucken (1917) tested the three compounds used by Jan et al.

(1976) plus RH 4667 a new Rohm and Haas experimental compound on th¡ee hard

red spring wheat cultiva¡s; Bonanza, Olaf and Wald¡on. The chemicals were

applied at two times (Tl &. T2) at recommended rates. The three cultivars

glew at different rates and the¡efore differed in their stage of development at

the times of application.

All chemicals reduced male fertility but only RH 532 reduced fertility of

all cultivars to levels acceptable for hybrid wheat production (0 to 70Vo

fenility). The three cultiva¡s differed in thei¡ reaction to the time of

application of RH 532.

Although the percent hybrid seed set on the RH 532 treated plots was

over 75 percent, both RH 532 and 531 reduced yields of the treated plots to

unacceptable levels.

Plant height was reduced by all treatments but head emergence wâs not

inhibited. Bonanza and Wald¡on exhibited spikelet compaction when treated at

jointing (T1) with RH 531 and RH 532, although florets did open at time of

anthesis. Spike length in Olaf was reduced by all treatments and lateral florets

did not open. RH 531 a¡d RH 532 reatments delayed a¡thesis approximately

tlree days. Stigmas in the flowers treated with all four chemicals did not

become visible at anthesis, which is often observed with CMS steriles' Growth
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of the stigmas appeared retarded by the chemical applications.

Results indicate that the three spring wheats were specific in their

reaction to the chemicals and were often affected by the time and rates of

application. Both RH 2956 and RH 4667 were much less desm¡ctive to the

plants than RH 531 and RH 532, but adequate levels of male sterility were not

attained. Only RH 532 reduced male fertility to acceptable levels in all th¡ee

varieties and therefore further experimentation was limited to this chemical.

In 1974 RH 532 was applied to Olaf, Bonanza a¡d Nowesta (an awned

relative of Wald¡on) spring wheats, at more specific growth stages and over a

broader range of rates.

As rates of RH 532 increased, significant decreases in fertility, yield, plant

height and spike length were observed for all cultiva¡s. As seen in the

previous experiment, yields of the treated plots dropped drastically as male

sterility increased. As in the earlier tests, percent hybrid seed never ¡eached

acceptable levels.

To determine if RH 532 was affecting female fertility, 18 spikes per

treatment were hand pollinated. As a check CMS male steriles were also ha¡d

pollinated. Clipping of the glumes, lemma and palea eliminated any

morphological barriers to pollination. Seed set on RH 532 reated spikes was

signifîcantly lower than the CMS check and percent seed set decreased with

increasing application rates. Based on these observations Miller and Lucken

(1977), concluded that RH 532 appeared to suppress female fertility as well as

inducing male sterility.

McRae (1985) summarized the short comings of the Rohm and Haas

CHA's mentioned thus fa¡. RH 531 was not adequately malefemale selective



in wheat and barley, and it had ma¡ked inhibitory effects on growth. Both RH

2956 and RH 4ó67 were less growth inhibiting than RH 531 and RH 532 nd

affected female fertility less. The major disadvantage of RH 2956 and RH 4667

is that relatively high application rates are required to induce adequate male

sterility. RH 532 was the most acceptable of the four, in that male sterility

was high and hybrid seed could be produced. RH 532 hybrid seed yield was

low and ranged for 10 to 25 percent of checks. Later RH 532 was found to

affect both male and female fertility. RH 532 was able to male sterilize the

range of growth stages encountered under normal field conditions which was a

marked improvement over Ethrel. RH 532 led to more advanced and successful

Rohm zurd Haas CHA's.

Potassium 1-(p'chlorophenyl)- 1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-4-

oxopyridazine-3,carboxylase (RH 0007, Hybrex, Fennidazon-potassium) is the

latest and the most promising of the Rohm zurd Haas CHA's.

According to McRae (1985) Hybrex can induce 95 1o 100 percent male

sterility in a very broad range of hexaploid wheats. The optimum dosage range

is fairly narrow (0.5 to 2.0 kg/ha). Spikes treated with Hybrex exhibit good

opening characteristics at anthesis and female fertility remains high. Timing

of application and dosage rates are important, in that an ove¡ dose and/or an

improper application time have " unfavorable" impacts on yield and seed quality

Hybrex is currently registered by the EPA and is being applied on hybrid

wheat seed production fields as large as 100 hectares. Rohm and Haas

scientists have observed differences in hybrid seed production using this

chemical at

different latitudes. Best results have been obtained in a¡eas such as the south
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of France (Carver and Nash. 1984). At present Rohm a¡d Haas has ¡eleased

two hybrid wheat varieties in France under the trade name "HYBREX".

2.2.5 Sp 84811

Unlike other CHA's the Shell CHA (SD 84811) induces self incompatibility in

wheat. Pollen of the treated plant, matures, is shed and is viable, but is

unable to fertilize the treated plant (McRae, 1985).

Johnson (1984) set up two sets of field experiments to evaluate SD 84811

with respect to; rates, timing of application, genotypes and hybrid seed

production.

In the rate and timing experiment, two ha¡d ¡ed spring wheat genotypes

and their CMS male sterile counterparts were treated with six rates of

SD 84811 (0, 200, 400, 600, 1200 g/ha) at three developmental stages (Zadoks

growth stage; Time 1, 31 to 33, Time 2,34 to 43, Time 3, 44 to 49).

All treatments reduced male fertility significantly. Acceptable male

sterility levels (95Vo +) were attained with application rates of 400 giha or

mo¡e on both genotypes at all three times of application. At the 200 g/ha

rate culrivar differences were evident. Ea¡lier times of application required

lorver rates of SD 8481 1 to maintain adec¡uate levels of male sterility.

SD 84811 male sterilized plants opened 1 to 2 days later than their

corresponding CMS A lines and remained open longer, resulting in increased

levels of ergot.

Seed set on SD 8481i treated plants was reduced with increasing rates and

ea¡liness of applications. The degree to which seed set was reduced was very

much influenced by genotype, The¡efore the best combination of time and rate
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of application of this CHA for reducing male fertility, also affected female

fertility. SD 8481 1 must remain on the plant at least six hours to be effective.

Knowing this and taking the above male and female sterility inforrnarion into

account, Johnson determined the best time and rate of applications to produce

male sterile, fema.le fe¡tile plants was at an application rate of 400 to 600

g/ha at Time 2 (Zadoks 34 to 43) Time 3 would be better, with respect to

female ferrility, but if a breeder were to wait fo¡ the last effective date and a

rain fall occuned shortly after application a further treatment would not be

effective. Therefore in a practical sense the producer would select the fi¡st

opportunity to apply SD 84811 to the intended female from Zadoks stage 34 to

stage 49. Under North Dakota conditions this window of application would

normally last 6 to 8 days.

In the va¡ietal response and hybrid wheat production plots 18 genorypes

were treated with two rates of SD 84811 (800 & 1200 g/ha) at one

developmental stage (Zadoks 32 to 4I). The rates of application for this

experiment were selected before the results from the fust experiment were

available, and therefo¡e the rate was much higher than the optimum 400 to 600

glha. At these rates SD 84811 reduced maÌe fertility to zero in all genotypes.

These high rates also substantially lowered open pollinated seed set and hybrid

seed yields. There were significant genotype by rate interactions observed for

plant height, ergot infection, 100 kemel weights, seed set, grain

yields, and hybrid grain yields. One very interesting point from this study was

that the cultiva¡ Bonanza and its CMS male sterile counterpart had significantly

higher seed yield and seed sets when treated with SD 84811, than the other

treated cultiva¡s. Johnson suggests that funher research into Bonanzas' floral
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characteristics and viability measu¡ements might provide some insight into the

cha¡acteristics of a good female cultiva¡ for hybrid seed producrion.

One possible d¡aw back to SD 84811 is that it does nor stop the production

and extrusion of anthers and pollen. The breeder or producer employing this

CHA would have no easily observed signs as to whether or not the chemical

treatment has been effective.

In Great Britain, Shell ¡eleased a hybrid for public testing in 1984

produced using this CFIA (Cawer and Nash, 1984). Work on SD 84811 halted in

1987 when it was found to create brain tumors in dogs (personal

communication Dr. Johnson).

At present the only CHA that is in use is the Rohm and Haas product

HYBREX. There is very little information available on the size of production,

but there is commercial seed production in the south of France. All other

CFIA's have run into problems and a¡e not cur¡ently being used for commercial

scale hybrid wheat production.
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3.0.0 MATERIALS ÀND METHODS

3.1.0 INTRODUCTION

The original objective of the ¡esea¡ch reported in this thesis was the

evaluation of hybrid combinations of seven semidwa¡f spring wheat genotypes,

crossed in a full diallel fashion. The experimentat CHA, EL-195259 was used

as a tool in the production of the hybrids and not the mâin focus of the

research. Failure to achieve adequate levels of hybrid seed set in all

genotypes led to a shift in the di¡ection of the resea¡ch to an evaluation of

CHA performance on semidwa¡f spring wheat grown under controlled conditions.

(growthroom experiments will be discussed in later sections of the thesis)

Large scale crossing blocks were established in 1986 to faciiitate the

production of Fl and F2 seed for evaluation in later trials. From these two

seed sets several parameters were to be evaluated including; 1) hybrid vigour

2) phenotypic uniformity 3) specific and general combining ability and gene

action and 4) the efficacy of the CHA in the field on the seven parents.

Seven semidwarf wheat parental genotypes were selected for crossing, on

the basis of their; yielding capability, adaptability to Manitoba growing

conditions, and days to maturity. (see Table 1.)

Crossing blocks were designed to facilitate a full diallel set of

crosses, including reciprocals and crossed selfs ( see Table 2.) Two field

sites we¡e selected, Glenlea and Jordan Manitoba, and two planting dates were

established at each site.

At the Glenlea location the crossing blocks were a series of eight

hills per plot, while the planting design at Jordan consisted of three row

plots. (see Figs. 1, 2, and 3.)
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Table 2. Parênt¿l coúposition of the proposed crosses for each of the seven
crossing blocks for each site. Field experinent, 1986.

lrY.320

LEN

NORS E}ÍAN

0s1¡

PJ--t¿452

utf.841

lil{EATON

4940

4400

47 30

4600

t t¿70

4490

4 910

1.1. 5

12.3

13. 3

12 .5

t2.3
14 .0

62

63

62

60

63

62

62

RL Bl¡CK U}I BLOCK W BLOCK

HFMFHF
N BLOCK O BLOCK

HFMF
ITY DI¡CK L BLOCK
H+ FS M F

I{Y*HYT
HY*L
tÌy*N
HY*O
HY*RL
HY*UH

HY*I.¡

L*HY N*HY O*HY
L*L N*L 0*L
L*N N*N 0*N
L*O N*O 0*O
L*RL N*R,L O*RL
L*UH N*Ut{ O*UH
L*W N*t¡ O*W

uH * llY l.I*tfY
UM*L W*L
UH*N 1.¡*N

uM*o 1l*0
ult * RL l.¡ * RL

uH*uM ll*t
tH*t¡ l.l * l¡

RL*HY
RL*L
RL*N
RL*O
RL*RL
RL*UM

RL*t.l

I abbreviaÈfons for the genot)rpes taken fro¡n Table 1,

* H - Pollen donor genot)æe
5 F - Mãle sÈerile genotype



Fig. L, Aerial photo of crossing block at Jordan.

Fis. 2, Schematic d¡awing of crossing block at Jo¡dan. where
E ö= early male plot, L d= late maliplot, d= male plot and

I = CHA treated plot.
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l'ig.3- schematic draúring of crossing brock design at crenleâ site,wi th 8 hi lls per plot and 2l plots per crossing block.
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The initial set of crossing blocks at Jordan and both sets at the

Glenlea site a¡e not included in further discussions due to the very poor

levels of hybrid seed set obtained at these sites and any furhter references

to seed production plots will be assumed to be the Jordan date two crossing

blocks.

EL-195259 (50 WP) an experimental chemical hybridizing agent, produced

and supplied by ELANCO, was used to induce maie sterility. Rates and timing

of application were established using the best information available from

previous tests conducted by ELANCO. The optimal time of application was

determined to be when the mainstem meristem had reached a length of between

0.3 and 0.5 centimete¡s (see Figs. 4, 5.), followed by a second application

five to ten days later. The ¡ecommended rate of application was between 2.8

and 5.6 kg/ha (ai).

3,2.0 JORDAN DATE TWO CROSSING BLOCKS. 1986

Crossing blocks were established at a farm site fou¡ miles south of

Jo¡dan Manitoba (W 12-4-5w), The soil texture at this site was determined to

be a sandy clay (47 Vo sand, l{Vo silt,397o clay, 5.2Vo organic matter) by the

Manitoba Provincial Soil Testing laboratory.

The experiment consisted of seven crossing blocks, each possessing one of

the selected genotypes (Table 1.) serving as the untreated male pollen

source. The pollen sou¡ce males were planted on three separate dates to

ensure adequate pollen supply for the treated fema-les. In each crossing

block all seven genotypes were planted once and served as the

treated female plots. This design allowed for the production of all Fl
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Fig. 4. Electron-micrograph of Oslo spikelet which is at the
recommended stage for application of the CHA EL-195259. Numbers
indicate florets and their position in development, with G = glume,
L = lemma, P = palea and A = anther.

Fig. 5. Electron-micrograph of Oslo spike which is at the
recommended stage of application fo¡ the CFIA EL-195259, The white
a¡¡ow indicates spikelet depicted in Fig. 4.
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combinations listed in Table 2.

The individual crossing blocks were planted with not less than 65 meters

of isolation between blocks or other sowces of wheat pollen. Crossing

blocks were randomly assigned male genotypes and females were randomized

within each crossing block.

The individual male and female plots consisted of three rows, each five

meters in length with 15 cm. spacing between rows a¡d 45 cm. spacing between

plots. (see Figs. 1, 2.) The plots were seeded with a th¡ee row (15 cm.

spacing) single disc cone delivery plot seeder. Seeds were sown at a depth

of five cm. and at a rate of 600 seeds per plot ( 40 seeds per meter). Plots

were packed with a ¡oller packer immediately following the seeding operation.

Plots were seeded according to the following schedule;

EARLY MALES ruNE 3

FEMALES ruNE 6

MALES ruNE 6

LATE MALES ruNE 10

except for the genotype Oslo which was planted four days later in each case

to compensate for its ea¡liness and to allow for close nicking of all the

genotypes. (see Table 2.)

Mainstem meristem development was monitored to determine the cor¡ect CIIA

application times. Female plots were treated with 2.8 kg/ha (ai.) EL-

195259 on four separate dates. (see Table 3.) On each date of CHA

application, twenty mainstem meristems per genotype were randornly selected

and mainstem Hauns stage ( Hauns 1973) and meristem lengths were measu¡ed.

Plots were sprayed using a single nozzle (TJ 6504) hand held wand,



lable 3. Appllcatlon tinÍng and mainstem meristem lengths for four CHA application daÈes
and sewen !¡heat genot]ryes. Fíeld experinent, 1986.

APPLICATION

1

2

3

l¿

t AbbrevÍations of the genoÈ)rpes are Eaken fron Table 1.
+ DAE - CIIA application time in days after emergence.
$ Þlainsten meristen lengths in (cm).

DAE +

27

31

36

40

r{Y f
0.1 s 0.6

0.1 L-6

0.8 3.6

L.2 5.6

0.5

2.2

4.8

5.5

l-0
1.6

6.0

1.9

RL

0.4

1.0

4.4

6.8

IJM

0.4

1.9

8.8

0.5

t.0
3.8

5.1
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pressurized with compressed CO2. The sprayer was calibrated to deliver 950

lires per hecta¡e at a pressure of 240 Kpa and a walking speed of 1.2 meters

per second. 0.25Vo volume per volume non ionic surfactant was added to the

spray solution.

To monitor the levels of male sterility achieved, six spikes (three early

and th¡ee late maturing) per female plot per crossing block were bagged with

glycine bags prior to anthesis. As a control six untreated male spikes

(three early and three late maturing) for each genotype were bagged.

Twenty five untreated, unbagged spikes per genot'?e and all bagged spikes

were removed prior to ha¡vest and seed set per spite was assessed. Fema-le

and appropriate adjacent male plots we¡e hand harvested and threshed in a

stationary plot combine. Seed yield per plot was assessed and recorded.

The ueated bagged spikes were fùst analyzed to determine if there was a

response to the application of EL-i95259. The CFIA efficacy response

analysis was analyzed as a CR design with two factors, CFIA treatment (treated

and untreated) and spike maturity type. Two onhoganal contrasts were

performed per genotype, where spike maturity responses were separated and

analyzed according to treatment type. (i.e. early vs iate maturing spikes for

both treated and untreated regimes) Therefore seven sepuate analysis of

variances, (ANOVA), one per genotype, were conducted on seed set per bagged

spike for each set of bagged males and their corresponding set of bagged

females (i.e. from the HY-320 crossing block the six HY-320 bagged maies and

the six HY-320 bagged females would be analyzed together). The GLM procedure

of SAS was used in the above described analysis.

Analysis of va¡iance was also performed on all bagged females over six
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replicates, one per. crossing block (bagging data from the UM-841 block was

not complete and therefo¡e not included in the ANOVA ), to determine if all

genotypes responded similarly to the CHA application. To eliminate any

genetic differences in seed set per spike, percent seed set per spike was

calculated using the appropriate mean seed set per spike from the unbagged,

untreated spike data. The genotypic response analysis was analyzed as a RCB

design with six replicates and two factors, (genotypes and spike maturity).

The statistical model was as follows;

Y(UkÐ = p + p(i) + o(i) +f(k) + Crfck) +É.(¡k)

Where; p(i) ¡efers to the replicate effect, o() to the main effect of

genotype f 1t; to ttre main effect of spike type, oft|t¡ to the inreraction

between the two main effects, É(Uk) is the experimental error. As

recommended by Neter et al, (1985), experimental enor was subdivided into

three components for testing the main effects, genotype and spike maturity

type and their interaction. The GLM procedure of SAS was used in the above

described analysis.
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3.3.0 1986 CREENHOUSE GROV/ OUT

Six, 100 seed samples were removed from the hawested female plots of the

RL-4452 crossing block at Jordan date two.

SAMPLE MALE FEMALE

lRLHY
2RLL
3RLN
4RLO
5RLUM
6RLW

RI--4452 was the only genotype that carried a dominant awnless

characteristic. When crossed with the awned genorypes the offspring would be

easily identified and therefore the level of c¡oss pollination and the

success of the CHA could be determined.

Samples were planted in the greenhouse and grown under twenty four hour

light. Fl plants were evaluated as being crossed or selfed according to the

presence of awns. The numbers of selfs and hybrid plants were recorded.
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4.0.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1.0 1986 JORDAN DATE TWO CROSSING BLOCKS

Seedbed conditions during the spring of 1986 were extremely wer and

therefore planting was delayed until early June. All seven genotypes in all

crossing blocks germinated and emerged evenly.

The mean temperature during the CHA treatment period (July 9 to 22) was

19.75 c, with a mean maximum temperature of 24.6 c and a meân minimum

temperature of 14.9 c, Appreciable amounts of precipitation fell shortly

after the second and forth dates of CHA application. (see Fig. 6 for

envi¡onmental data during treatment period) This untimely precipitation was

of concern due to the high water solubility of EL-195259 and the potential

for wash off. Applications of EL-195259 lvere not repeated immediately after

the rainfall due to the limited availability of the compound.

Sterile plants were observed in all genotypes for all crossing blocks.

Florets opened freely and remained open for seven to ten days. (see Figs. 7

and 8.) A high frequency of sterile Oslo and RI--4452 spikes were observed in

all crossing blocks with the remailing five genotypes demonstrating lower

levels of observable sterility. Application of the CHA to HY-320 was not

conectly timed due to the very slow development of the spikes. (see Table

3.) HY -320 has a vernalization requirement and with the late planting in

1986, and the well warmed soils at the time of planting, the development of

the these spikes was extremely slow. The incor¡ect application times may

have resulted in the low number of sterilized spikes observed in the treated

HY-320 plots. Initia-l application of the CFIA to the genotype Oslo was late

due the rapid rate of development of this genotype, although male
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Fig. 7. Male fe¡tile Oslo spike on the left of the figure with male
sterile spike on the right.

Fig. 8. Close up of male sterile spikelet (Oslo).
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sterility appeared unaffected.

When sterile florets were dissected, anthers were observed to be either

greatly reduced in size or non existent. (see Fig. 9.) Pistil morphology

appeared unaffected with stigmatic branching equal in both treated and

untreated plants. (see Fig. 10, 11.) Seed yield on all treated plots were

high. (see Table 4.) The only valid comparison between treated a¡d

untreated plots for seed yield was found in the Oslo plots from the Oslo

crossing block, because only this genotype was confi¡med highly male

sterile. (see Table 7.) The treated Oslo plot set 62 Vo as much seed as the

paired, untreated Oslo from the same block. The¡efore female fertility

appears to be relatively unaffected by the application of EL-195259 when

adequate levels of male sterility were attained. Commercial scale hybrid

seed production plots in the USA are attaining hybrid seed set yields in the

range of 65 to 80 percent of their normal selfed seed yieids. (personal

communication Dr. Roy Johnson, Cargill, Dr. Dwyte Glenn, Monsanto)

Application of EL-195259 did not produce phytotoxic symptoms in any of

the seven genotypes, aithough delayed maturity (3 to 4 days) of the treated

plots was observed for ail genotypes.

With the exception of Norseman, all genotypes generated significant F

va-lues for the main effects of treatment and spike maturity, with respect to

mean seed set per spike. The interaction term fo¡ the two main effects was

also found to be highly significant. Both treated spikes and early spikes

set significantly fewer seeds per spike than their treâtment counterparts

(i.e. untreated and late spikes). (see Appendix 1, Table 1.) When the

Eeatments were further broken down into the contrasts of, early versus late



Fig. 9. Three anthers on left of figure, f¡om untreated Oslo
plant, with four anthers îromBL-195259 sterilized Oslo plant on the
right of the fTgure.
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Fig, 10. Wheat flower (Osio) from untreated plant.

Fig. 11. Wheat flower (Oslo) from EL-195259 treated planr that
exhibited signs of complete male sterilization.





Table 4. Plot yields (E/pLoE) of â11 treated plots and paired untreated plots. Field experinent,
1986 .

GENOTYPE MT F5

HYt
L

N

o

RL

IJM

ü

HY- 320

237 464

311

360

404

554

651

399

t Abbreviations for genot)rpes taken fron Table 1.
t M - untreated, nale plot gror0Tt along side of the treated fenale plot of the same genot)?e,

fron the same crossing block.
S F - treated fenale plot.

LEN

553 636

757 468 560

s61 794 623

775 759

733 768

s80 774

636 872

FMF
NORSEI{AN

CROSSING BI.OCK

osl.o RL-4452

345

367

L75

430

350 85s

329

449

694

653

344

455

526

670

607 630

s82

t M- 841

s03

437

76L

47s

722

374

693

I.IHEATON

829

538

666

758

526

867

549615
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for both ueated and unÍeated spikes, only the treated spikes generated

significant F values. (see Appendix 1, Table 1.) T¡eatmenr of all genotypes

excluding Norseman ¡esulted in a high degree of male sterility in only the

early teated spikes. (see Table 5.)

Norseman was the only genotype where the late treated spites were also

highly male sterile and therefore the main effect of spike type, the

interaction of the main effects, and the contrast of early versus late within

treated spikes were non significant. (see Appendix 1, Table 1.) Only six

treated, bagged spikes (three early and three late) were involved in each of

the above anaJysis (i.e. the Norseman treated spikes came from the Norseman

crossing b1ock, the only source of the untreated, bagged Norseman spikes).

Vy'hen the remaining five crossing blocks where treated, bagged late maturing

Norseman spikes occurred, were scrutinized it became apparent that there was

a $eat deal of variability in seed set per spike, between crossing blocks.

(see Fig. 12.) The average seed set per Norseman late treated spike across

all crossing blocks was 11.4. This average would seem to follow the trends

described above for the other six genotypes (i.e. there is in fact a

significant difference between early and late treated spikes).

Significant F values were generated for both main effects, genotypes and

spike maturity, in the analysis of variance of the ueated, bagged spikes for

all seven genotypes over six crossing blocks. (see Appendix 1, Table 2.) A

significant interaction teûn was obtained between the two main effects and

therefore the rankings of the va¡ieties within the two tiller types changes.

(see Appendix 1, Table 2.) These ¡esults a¡e more readily interpreted in

Table 6., where it becomes apparent thât the early spikes always set a lower
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Table 5. Effect of CtlA application on seed set per spíke for
seven genoÈypes and two spike naturity types. Field experinent,
1986.

GENOTYPE CHA

APPLICATION
EARLY MAÎIJRING

SPIKES
IATE I.ÍATIIRÏNG

SPIKES

lrY - 320

LEN

NORS EHAN

osLo

&L-4452

IJM- 841

WHEATON

TREATED

I'NTREATED

TREATED

IJNTREATED

TREATED

I'NTREATED

TREATED

I'NTREATED

TREATED

UNTREATED

TREATED

UNTREATED

TREATED

IJNlREATED

2.7 + \.5 +

41.0 + 0.0

0.3 + 0.3

27.3 + 0.9

0.0 + 0.0

31.3 + 0.7

6.7 + 2.3

35.7 + 0.3

0.0 + 0.0

43.7 + 0.3

2.0 + 2.0

39.5 + 0.7

0.7 + 0.7

32.7 + O.3

38.3 + 1.8

40.3 + 0.3

L6.7 + 3.2

25.3 + O.l

2.0 + L.2

32.3 + 0.3

29.3 + 3.7

33.3 I 1.3

15.3 + 1.5

43 .3 + 0.7

39.3 + 0.7

3e .7 ! 0.3

26.0 + 3.1

3L.7 t 0.9

t values represent nean seed set per splke 1 standard error



Fig 12. Seed set per spike of Norseman late maturing, bagged, treated spikes

from all crossing blocks Field experirnent, '|986.
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Table 6. EffecÈ of CtlA applícation on percent seed sec per
spike for Èwo splke maturity types and seven genoÈypes.
Field experiment, L986.

GENOTYPE

HY- 320

LEN

NORSEMAN

osLo

RL-4452

uM- 84L

IIHEATON

EARLY MATURING SPIKES

I values represent mean percent seed set + standard error

6.5 + 2.7 |
1.0 10.s
0.3 + 0.3

26.8 + 2.4

0.0 + 0.0

0.3 + 0.3

1.4 + 1.1

IATE MATURING SPIKES

85.5 +_ 5.6

46 .8 + 14.4

32.s t 12.0

66.6 1 8.0

4O.5 + 9.4

t5 .5 ! L2 .T

50.3 + 8.2

â.
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percentage of selfed seeds than their corresponding late spikes. The

variability in response to rhe application of the CHA among the genot'?es

also becomes evident, although more so in the late maturing spikes. An

unexpected result from this analysis is the poor response of Oslo. In the

field Oslo appeared highly male sterile, but the bagging data contradicrs the

field observations.

The CHA, EL-195259, was successful in creating some male sterility in

all genotypes. The level of sterility that was obtained was influenced by

both the genotype and the spike maturity, where the later maturing spikes

were more difficult to sterilize.

Application of EL-195259 did not appear to affect female fenility or

induce morphological abnormalities.

Since a minimal amount of bagging was undertaken in the field, a grow out

of the open pollinated seed from the treared plots of the RL-4452 crossing

blocks was performed in the greenhouse, to confi¡m the accuracy of the

bagging data.

4.2.0 1986 GREENHOUSE GROW OUT

Identìfication of the hybrid F1 plants using the dominant awnless ma¡ker

from the RL-4452 genotype was easily accomplished. (see Fig. 13.) The grow

out confirmed that the only genotype that was sufficiently male sterile to

produce acceptable levels of hybrid seed was Oslo. (see Table 7.) This high

level of hybrid seed set verifies field observations, but is in contradiction

with bagging data. Oslo grew very rapidly and it is possible that the bags

were put out too late and the seed set under the bags was crossed seed.
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Fig, 13. Spike from hybrid ptranr on rhe righr of the figure with
spike from non-hybrid plant on the left of figure.





lable 7. Greenhouse grorùouÈ of open polllnated seed fron EL-L95259
treated plots grown tn Èhe RL-4452 crossing block.

PARENTAL BACKGRfl¡IID
OF TIIE CROSS

MALE FEMALE

RL-4452 rfY- 320

RL-4452 LEN

RL-4452 NORSEMAN

Rt -4452 0Sr¡
pJ--4452 Ulf- 841

RL.4452 I{HEATON

NIJI.ÍBER

OF PIANTS
OBSERVED

110

L29

106

104

r43

LT4

NI]I{BER
OF TIYBRID

PI.ANÎS

2

54

58

100

9

63

NIJMBER

OF NON

HYBRID

108

75

48

4

L34

51

PERCENT
IIYBRID
PI.ANTS

l-.8

4I .9

54.7

96.2

6.3

5s.3
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Due to the fact that Rl,-4452 was the source of the awnless marker, it was

impossible to include it in the grow out. It is probable that RL-4452 was

also highly male sterile when the bagging data and the field observations

are taken into consideration. All other genotypes did not produce high

enough levels of hybrid seed set to be considered for commercial seed

production. Johnson (1984) states that the seed should be at least

ninety percent hybrid seed fo¡ commercial use.

4.3.0 CONCLUSIONS FROM SEED PRODUSTION EXPERIMENTS

The level of male sterility and hybrid seed production a¡e nor high

enough to proceed with the original objectives. The emphasis of the

resea¡ch had to be shifted to an evaluation of the CIIA performance, under

controlled environmental conditions in order to isolate the factors that may

have had an influence on the CFIA performance.

Variables that were found to have a significant effect on the performance

of the CFIA with the limited amount of bagging data available, were genorype

and spike maturity type. Further investigation of these factors under

controlled conditions will need to be ca¡¡ied out to confirm the results from

the seed production plots.

The only genotype with a confi¡med, high levêl of male sterility and

hybrid seed set was Oslo. Oslo was treated late with respect to the

recommended time of CHA application. (see Table 3) This raises some

question as to whether the recommended time of application was coÎIect for

spring wheat genotypes grown under Manitoba conditions.

Othe¡ facto¡s that have presented themselves during the seed production
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experiment a¡d have not been investigated include the effects of

precipitation and rate of CHA application,
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5.0.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

5,1.0 INTRODUCTION

With inadequate levels of maÌe sterility and hybrid seed set, a shift

from lhe original research objectives was required. A more in depth

examination of the CHA and it's performance under various growing regimes was

pursued. Growth¡oom experiments were set up to isolate the factors that

could be influencing the efficacy of EL-195259. Factors that were assessed

included; time of application, genotype, rate of application, and effect of

rainfall quantity and/or timing.

All studies conducted in the growth rooms were handled identically,

with the exception of treatments and in one case, temperature regime. Seeds

were pregerminated in germination boxes and planted when the coleoptiles were

fully extended, but prior to the appearance of the fust leaf. Eight

pregerminated seeds were planted per four inch pot, where each pot

represented a Eeatment. (see Fig. 14.) The soil mixture used was a 2:1:1

ratio of clay loam, sand and peat.

All growth room studies were laid out as RCB designs, replicated six

times, where replicates and Eeatments within replicates were assigned

randomly and rerandomized several times through out the durâtion of the

experiment. (see Figs. 15, 16.) The growth rooms were set for 16 hours

light and eight hours dark. The light intensity measured ar rhe top of rhe

plant canopy using a LI COR Quantum/RadiometerÆhotometer, was 270

microeinsteins per mete¡ square per second. Plants were watered daily in

such a manner as to avoid contact with the foliage and therefore avoiding

unintentionai wash off of the CHA.
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Fig 14. A single treatment afrer the plants in the pot were
thinned from eight to four.
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Fig 15. One growthroom experiment consisting of six reps.

Fig. 16. Two reps from one growthroom experiment.
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Meristem developrnent was monitored through dissection and measurement of

the mainstem meristems to ascerrain the coûect CHA application times. At

the time of CHA application the eight plants per por were trimmed back to

the four o¡ six most uniform plants, (six plants when a second date of

application was required). Atypical plants were discarded and excess plants

that were representative of the plants remaining in the pots were ¡etained

for later assessment of the mainstem Hauns stage and the meristem lengths

(mainstem and tiller one). In the experiments where a second CFIA

application was employed, the pots were thinned from six to four plants per

pot at the time of the second CHA application. The two uniform excised

plants were used to determine the parameters described above, for the second

application time.

All applications of EL-195259 were performed in a single nozzle (TI

8001), compressed air propelled, cabinet sprayer. Plants were placed so that

the nozzle was 50 cm from their tops. The cabinet was calibrated to deliver

950 litres per hectare with four passes at a pressue of 240 Kpa. The nozzle

traveled at a speed of 0.7 meters per second. All spray solutions contained

0.25 percent volume per volume non ionic surfactant.

Spikes were bagged and dated when they were 80 to 100 percent emerged

from the boot, but prior to full extension of the þeduncle. Bags were

collected when the plants had matu¡ed and seeds per spike, spikelets per

spike and seeds per spikelet were determined.
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5.2.0 WASHOFF. EXPERIMENT

The untimely rainfalls and the overall low levels of male sterility

attained in the field led to speculation that the CllA may have been washed

off prior to maximizing its sterilization potential.

This experiment was designed to determine the time required for the CHA

to remain on the plant, without interference from precipitation and the

quantity of rainfall required to wash the chemical off. The genotype Wheaton

was selected for this experiment due to its intermediate fTeld response. (see

Table 7.)

The plants were ¡reated with a single application (5.5 kg/ha ai.) of

EL-195259, when the mainstem meristem reached a length of three to five

millimeters. (i.e. the ¡ecommended time of application.) This heavy rate of

applicadon was used so that not all of the CHA would be washed off and

therefore freatment effects should become evident. Treatments consisted of

four separate washoff periods; zero, six, twenly four and ninety six hours

after CHA application, with each washoff period employing four separate

washoff quantities zero, five, fifteen, and forty five millimete¡s of wash.

Wash water was applied to the treated plants using a spray booth and a Haws

#3 sprinkler head. (see Fig. 17.) Two untreated pots per rep were included

in the design to determine normal seed set. The temperature regime in the

growthloom was 18 c day and 13 c night.

Water quantity variation was achieved by increasing the number of passes

of the sprinkler head for increasing wash amount. (see Table 8.) The water

flow rate f¡om the sprinkler head was determined to be 330 mVsecond and was

recalibrated for each wash period.
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Fig, 17. Spray cabinet where wash off treatments we¡e conducted.
Haws # 3 sprinkler head mounted to the spray nozzle assembly.





Table 8. Number of passes of sprinkler head required
for corresponding quantiÈy of rdash water. Growthroom
experiment, 1987.

NIJMBER OF PASSES

0

7

20

59

QUANTITY OF WASH rur

0

5

15

45
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The washoff trial was analyzed as a RCB design, with six replicates, two

factors, (washoff period and wash quantity) and sub sampling, (four plants

per pot). The statistical model was as follows;

Y(ijkl) = p + p(i) + o(i) +F(k) + af6r<¡ + ¿(rjk) + õ(ijkl)

Where; p(i) ¡efers to the replicate effect, c,() to the main effect of wash

quantity, p (k) to tne main effect of time of wastr, ø$ük) ro rhe inreraction

between the two main effect, €-(ijk) is the experimental eno¡ and ô(¡kl) the

observational sub sampling enor.

As recommended by Neter et al, (i985), experimental eûor was subdivided

into three components for testing the main effects, volume of wash and time

of wash and their interacrion. The GLM procedure of SAS was used to analyze

the data.

5.3.0 GENOTYPIC RESPONSE AND RATE OF APPLICATON

The genotypes tested in the field exhibited a range of responses to the

application of the experimental CHA EL-195952. (see Table 7.) Analysis of

the limited number of bagged heads revealed a significant genotypic effect.

This trial was conducted to determine genotypic response to the application

of EL-195259, without confounding the ¡esults with factors such as rainfall

and time of application.

Six of the seven genotypes used in the field we¡e included in this

experiment, HY-320 the only genotype with a vemalization requirement was

not included.

Plants were treated with a split application of EL- 195259, at one of two

rates, (1.1 or 3.25 kglha ai.). The flrst application was made when the
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mainstem meristem had reached a length of th¡ee to five millimeters, with the

second application following seven days later. One untreated pot per

genotype, per three reps was included as a check to determine normal seed set

under the growthroom conditions.

The temperature regime in the growth room was 18 c day and 13 c night.

The varietal response trial was analyzed as a RCB design with six

replicates, two factors, (variety and rate of application), and subsampling

(four plants per pot). The statistical model was as follows;

Y(rjkl) = p + p(Ð + û,(j) +fl1t¡ + apqt; +Ê(ük) + ô(ijkl)

Where; p(i) ¡efers to the replicate effect, eO to the main effect of

genotypeQ (k) to the main effect of rate of CHA application rate, cx,F(k) to

the interaction between the two main effect, É.(ijk) is the experimenral error

and ô(ijkl) the observational sub sampling error.

As recommended by Neter et al, (1985), experimental error was subdivided

into three components for testing the main effects, genotype and rate.of EL-

195259 application and thei¡ inte¡action. The GLM procedure of SAS was used

to analyze the data.

5.4.0 TIMING EXPERIMENT

Time of application became of interest when it was observed that Oslo was

highly male sterile under field conditions. (see Table 7.) Oslo was the

only genotype that was treated late in the field crossing blocks and this

raised some questions as to whether the recommended time of application was

correct for Manitoba gowing conditions and/or for the genotypes tested.

Tkee genotypes were selected to be included in this experiment, based
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on thef level of male sterility in the field trials; Oslo (highly male

sterile), Wheaton (intermediate male sterility) and UM-841 (low male

sterility). (see Table 7.) Pots were treated with a single application of

3.25 kglha (at) El-195259 at one of the thee predetermined mainstem

meristem lengths. These th¡ee mainstem spike lengths will be referred to as

treatments A, B, and C for the following discussion. (see Table 9.) One

untreated pot per genotype per rep was included to serve as a control. The

temperature regime in the growthroom was 25 c day and 13 c night.

The time of application t¡ial was analyzed as a RCB design, with six

replicates, two factors (varieties and treatments), and subsampling (four

plants per pot) The statistical model was as follows;

Y(ijkt) = p + p(i) + a() +p(k) + ø?ck) + É(ijr) + õ(ijkt)

Whe¡e; p(i) refe¡s to the replicate effect, sû) to the main effecr of

genotype f 1t¡ to rhe main effect of time of CHA application, q,PCt) to the

interaction between the two main effect, e (ijk) is the experimental error

and ô(ijkl) the observationaì sub sampling error.

As recommended by Neter et al, (1985), experimental eÍor was subdivided

into th¡ee components for testing the main effects, genotype and time of EL-

195259 application and thei¡ interaction. The GLM procedure of SAS was used

to analyze the data.



llable 9. Tirne of application experinent, rùith treaÈxûent designations
and corresponding neristen lengths. Gro¡¡throon experinent, 1987.

TREATMENT

A

B

c

MAINSTEM MERISTEM LENGTH (nrû) AT TIME
OF CHA APPLICAÎION

3-5
10-20
20-30
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6.0.0 RESULTS ,AND DISCUSSION

6.1.0 WASHOFF EXPERIMENT

The mean Hauns stage and meristem lengths of the control plants at the

time of CHA application are provided in Table 10. Time of application of

the CHA EL-195259 was within the targeted range of meristem development

described ea¡lier.

The mean seed set for the untreated, bagged spikes is presented in

Appendix 2, Fig. 1.

89.4 percent of all the treated spikes collected were completely male

sterile. Practically all of the spikes exhibiting selfed seed set we¡e

tiller one spikes. (see Appendix 2, Fig. 2 & 3.) Of the mainstem spikes

98.7 percent were fully sterile. (see Appendix 2, Fig. 2.) Therefore

analysis of the mainstem spike data was not required. Treatment means and

the corresponding standard errors for mean percent seed set per mainstem

spike is províded in Table 11.

76.0 percent of the treated tiller one spikes were also fully sterile.

Analysis of these spi.kes for differences among treatments was complicated due

to; an unbalanced design where not every plant set a dller one spike, and

non constant variation about the mean response for the different treatment

combinations with Eeatments that resulted in high levels of male sterility

(smail mean values) had small variances and treatments which

achieved less complete levels of male sterility (larger means) had large

va¡iances.

The distribution of the tiller one pe¡cent seed set data, regardless of

treatment type, consisted of nume¡ous ze¡o's and approximately ninety percent



lable 10. MerlsËem lengths and Hauns stage of llheaton wheat, ât time
of CHA applicatlon. Wash growthroom experixûenÈ, L987.

MAINSTEM MERISTEM
LENGTH (nn)

t values repfesent nean + standard error

s.0 ! 0.3 t

TILLER ONE MERISTEM
LENGTH (n¡r)

L.9 ! O.2

MAINSTEM HAI]NS
STAGE

s.5 t 0.1
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Table 11. Effèct of quantity end tíne of !¿åsh on percent seed seE, for Wheacon
meinsten spikes. l,lssh groulhrooD experlnent, 1987,

I¡ASH TIHE Â.FTER CIIA APPLICâ.TION (h)

QUANTITY OF
I,JÀSH (nn)

96

0

5

15

L5

0.0 t 0.0 t 0.0 t 0.0

0.0 + 0.0

0.0 + 0.0

5.8 14,2

0,0 i 0.0

0.0 t 0.0

0.0 È 0.0

0.0 t 0.0

1.0 J 1.0

0.0 + 0,0

2.0 t 2.0

0.0 t 0.0

0.0 t 0.0

0.0 + 0.0

L0 + 1.0

t velues represent neån perce¡t seed seÈ + stendard error

Tsb1e 12. Effect of quantlty end tine of !¡ash on Pelcent seed seÈ, for Wheeton

tiller one splkes. wash grosEhroon exPerinent, 1987.

IIASII TII{E A¡TER CIIA APPLICATION (h)

qUANIIÎY OF
UASH (wn)

0 0.0 10.0t 0.0J0.0
5 6.9 + 3.1

15 15.0 + 9.0

45 32.6 18.9 10.6!39

1.0 + 1.0

21.9 +10.3

0,,0 + 0.0

5.8 + 3.4

13 2 + 5.8

26.6 tll.1

0.0 + 0.0

1.3 J 1.3

6.3 + 3.9

23.1 ! 8.2

I values represent neån percent seed sec + ståndard error
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of the dâta points.falling into the range of zero to thirty percent. (see

Appendix 2, Fig. 3.) Therefore a square root transformation of the

pe¡cent data plus one half was performed. Gomez and Gomez, (1980) Analysis

of the data revealed that there was a significant main effect of quantity of

wash. The main effect of timing of wash and the interaction between timing

and quantity of wash was found to be non-significant. (see Appendix 2, Table

i.)

To examine if the above ¡esults were robust to failu¡e of the usual

assumptions of ANOVA, a nonparametric analysis of the data expressed as

percentile ¡anks was conducted, Conover (1980), again a highly significant

effect of quantity of wash was found, with non-significant values being

generated for the main effect of time of wash and the interaction between

the main effects of this experiment. (see Appendix 2, Table 2.) Therefore

the above results were robust to the failu¡es of the assumptions for ANOVA

and the transformed data results a¡e valid.

T¡eatment mea¡s and thei¡ standa¡d errors are provided in Table 12.

Means separation for quantity of wash reveals that the two highest quantities

were significantly different from the remaining two, at the five percent

level. (see Table. 13.)

6.1.1 CONCLUSIONS

Three periods of rain with fifteen mm or more, did occur within the

treâtment period of the field experiment. (see Fig. 6) The results from

this experiment suggest that for a period of up to 96 hou¡s after CHA

application, quantities of wash of fifteen mm or more may reduce the



Table
posÈ
L987 .

13. Percent seed set for four different ¡gash voh:.mes
CHA application for llheaton wheat. I,Iash growthroon experiment,

QUANTITY OF I.IASH
(n¡n)

0

5

15

45

I a-b Means followed by the
different at P-0.05 (LSD)

PERCENT SEED SET PER
SPIKE

0.0

3.8

14 .5

2L.8

same letter are not significantly

bf

b

a

a
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perforrnance of the CIIA in the later maturing tillers, while having no

measurable effect on the mainstem spikes. The time of application for the

tiller one spikes was not correct and therefore the washing of the plants may

have ¡emoved enough chemica-l to hinder the sterilizing of these tillers. The

fact that practically all mainstem spikes were male sterile regardless of

quantity and timing of wash (even 45 mm at time zero) suggests that it takes

very little EL-195259 if the timing of application is correct. Possibly if a

second application of the CHA had occur¡ed at the cor¡ect time of application

for the tiller one spikes, complete sterility may have resulted.

Prior to this experiment it was believed that as long as the CHA was on

the plant for at least 48 hours, male sterility would be unaffected by rain.

(personal communication Dr. Tshabolt, Elanco) The results from this study

indicate that if the quantity of wash is sufficient (ie. fifteen mm or more)

it will affect the performance of the CFIA, on later maturing spikes up to 96

hours after application.

6.2.0 VARIETAL RESPONSE AND RATE OF APPLICATION

The mean Hauns stage and meristem lengths for the control plants at the

time of CHA application can be seen in Table 14. Time of initial

application of the CHA, EL 195259 was within the ta¡geted time described in

the material and method section for this experiment. The second application

period placed the tilter one spikes at the recommended time of application

with regards to meristem length. (i.e. 3 to 5 mm length)

The mean seed set per spike for the untreated, bagged spikes can be seen

in Appendix 2, Fig. 4. To eliminate the genetic variability for seed set



Table 14. Hauns stage and meristem lengths of six wheat genoÈJæes at the tine
of CHA appllcatÍon. Genot)ryic response growthroon experirnent, 1987-

GENOTYPE

LEN

NORSEMAN

osLo

RL-4452

IJM- 841

I,IHEATON

TIME OF CHA MAINSTEM HAI'NS
APPLICATION, (DAE)+ STAGE

31

38

36

43

30

37

3l
38

31

38

31

38

values represent xûean ! standard error-
DAE - days after emergence.

s.s t 0.07t

7.1 + 0.11

s.6 I 0.11

7.2 + O.O9

6.3 + 0.07

7.7 + 0.08

5.4 + 0.06

7.1 + 0.10

s.5 I 0.07

7 .0 ! 0 .o7

s.s J 0.07

7.I + O .O1

UERISTEI{ LENGI1I (m)

MAINSTEM

3.4 + O.21

10. 2 + 0.68

3.8 + 0.33

10.6 + 0.84

4.8 + 0.44

18 .6 + 0.99

3.8 j 0.18

10.6 + 0.75

3.4 + 0.18

1.9 + O.52

3.4 ! O .24

L0 .7 t O .57

TII¿ER ONE

r.8 ! 0.20

3.9 + 0.41

2.L + O .23

3.8 + O .26

1.0 ! 0.16

4.8 + 0.16

1.2 + 0.13

4.2 ! 0 .38

1.2 10.13
3.6 + 0.16

r.8 i 0.24

3.3 +0. 39
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per spike ¿ìmong the genotypes being tested, seed counts were converted into

percent seed set per spike.

89.4 percent of all reated spikes regardless of treatment type, were

completely male sterile. Practically all of the spikes that exhibited selfed

seed set were tille¡ one spikes. (see Appendix 2, Fig, 5 &. 6.) Of the

mainstem spikes 98.9 percent were completely male sterile, (see Appendix 2,

Fig. 5.), therefore further analysis was not necessa.ry. Treatment means

and corresponding standard er¡ors for percent seed set per spike can be seen

in Table 15.

75.0 percent of the t¡eated tiller one spikes were also entirely male

sterile. (see Appendix 2, Fig. 5.) Analysis of these spikes for

differences among treatments was complicated due to; an unbalanced design

where not every plant set a tiller one spike, and non constant variation

about the mean response for the different treatment combinations with

treatments that resulted in high levels of male sterility (small mean values)

had small variances and treatments which achieved less complete levels of

male sterility (larger means) had large va¡iances.

The distribution of the tiller one percent seed set data, regardless of

treatment type, was bimodal, ranging from zero to one hund¡ed percent, with

the bulk of the data being zeros. The usual arcsfui square ¡oot transfor¡nation

of the data was therefore caried out prior to analysis. Steele and Torie

(i980)

Analysis of the tiller one data revealed that there were significant

main effects of genotype and rate of application, the interaction tern was

found to be non significant. (see Appendix 2, Table 3.)
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Table 15. Effect of CHA application rate on percent seed set per spike
for six wheat genotJæes. Genotypic response gror,¡throon experinoent, 1987.

I{EAN Z SEED SET

GENOTYPE MAINSTEM TILLER ONERATE OF C}IA
APPLICATION

LEN

NORSEMAN

0sLo

RL-4452

IrM- 841

I{HEATON

1 . 10 kgrrha

3 .25 ks/ha

1. 10 kglha

3 .25 kg/ha

1. 10 kglha

3 .25 ks/ha

l. 10 kglha

3 .2s ksþa
L .I0 ks/\a
3 .25 kg/ha

l' 1-0 kglha

3 .25 kg¡1ta

0,0 + 0.0t

0.0 + 0.0

0.3 + 0.3

4.8 + 3.3

0.0 + 0.0

0.0 t 0.0

0.0 + 0.0

0.0 + 0.0

0.2 t 0.2

0.0 + 0.0

0.0 J 0.0

0.0 ! 0.0

7 .5 ! 6.8

0.0 + 0.0

34 .l t 9 ,L

2.4 +. 2.4

L7.4!7.8
0.0 + 0.0

7 .3 + 6.3

0.9 + 0.9

39 .4 +11.0

0.0 + 0.0

53.6 +11.4

23.9 ! 9.4

t values represent nean percent seed set + standard error.
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To examine if .the above ¡esults were robust to failure of the usual

assumptions of ANOVA a nonparametric analysis of the data expressed as

percentile ranks was carried out. Conover (1980) Again highly significant

effects of genotypes and rate of application, were found with non-significant

interaction of genotype by rate of application. (see Appendix 2, Table 4.)

Therefore the above results were robust to the failures of the assumptions

for ANOVA and the transformed data results a¡e valid.

Treatment means and their standa¡d errors can be seen in Table 15. The

significant results fo¡ the main effecrs a¡e well illustrated in this table,

while the significant interaction teÍn can be interpreted through the

dissimilar ranking of the genotypes between the two rates of application.

Means separations for the genotypes and rates of application of the CHA can

be seen in Tables 16 &. l7.

6.2.1 CONCLUSIONS

These results confirm that there is a genotypic response to the

application of EL-I95259 when confounding factors such as; ¡ainfall and time

of application are removed. The ranking of the genotypes with respect to the

degree of male sterility diffe¡s from the crossing blocks of 1986. (see Table

7.) Growing conditions were drastically different between the two

environments, i.e. temperature, light, rainfall etc. and this is the probable

cause for the differences in ranking observed. Again only the tiller one

spikes allowed escapes, despite the fact that a second date of application

was performed and the timing of this application put the úller one spikes at

the ¡ecommended application stage, i,e, 3 to 5 mm meristem length. This



Table 16. Effect of CHA application on tiller one spikes for six
different rùheat genot)¡pes. Genot]rpic response growthroom experiment,
1987 .

GENOTYPES

LEN

R'L-4452

os]Jo

IJM- 841

NORSEMAN

I,IHEATON

I a-c Means followed by the sane letter are not significantly
dlfferenÈ âÈ P-0.05 (LSD).

lable 17. Effect of rate of CHA application on seed set per tiller one spikes,
over síx wheat genot)rpes - Genot)pic response grorrthroon experinenC, 1987.

PERCENT SEED SET PER
SPIKE

3.5

3.8

9.7

20 .6

2t.3
40.7

RATE OF CHA APPLICATION
(kelh^)

t a-b Means follor¡ed by the same letter are not significanÈly
different at P-0.05 (LSD).

3.24

1.10

c1
c

bc

b

b

PERCENT SEED SET PER
SPIKE

4.0

26 .3

bl
a
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difference in response to CHA application between the two spike types may be

due to va¡ious factors. The later developing tillers may not be a strong

enough sink to have enough CHA translocated to the site of action for the

production of male sterility, or the recommended time of application for the

mainstems may not be correct for the late¡ developing tillers. This second

possibility relates to the difficulty in identifying the correct time of

application for this CFIA. The time of application should be identified mo¡e

closely with a developmental stage, such as is the case with the application

of Eth¡el. For Eth¡el it was determined that the coûect time of application

was one to five days premeiosis (Bennet and Hughes 1972). By using an

identifiable developmental stage rathe¡ than a meristem length, one should

more accurately identify conect application times for the later deveioping

tillers. When a meristem length system is used, it automaticaJly assumes

that the tillers will produce a meristem of the same size at the critical

time of deveiopment for the CHA to be effective.

The highest rate of application was consistently more effective at

rendering both tille¡ types mâle steriie, and therefore it appears that the

high rate of application should be employed to further ensure acceptable

levels of male sterility for hybrid seed production. The highest rate used

in this trial was effective at producing commercially acceptable levels of

male sterility (90 7o +) in five of the six genotypes for both spike types.

The¡efore the increased rate of application was generally successful at over

coming the "non-sterilizing" effect of the later maturing tiller.
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6.3.0 TIME OF APPLICATION

The mean Hauns stage and meristem lengths for the control plants at the

time of CHA application can be seen in Table 18. Time of application for

all genotypes and treatment times were close to the targeted times of

application described in the materials and methods.

The mean seed set per spike for the untreated, bagged spikes can be seen

in Appendix 2, Ftg. 7. To eliminate the genetic variability for seed set

per spike among the genotypes, seed counts were converted into percent seed

set per spike.

51.5 percent of all treated spikes regardless of treatment type were

completely male sterile. Unlike the previously described growth room

experiments, there were a substantial number of mainstem spikes that produced

selfed seed. (see Appendix 2, Figs. 8 e. Ð 48.2 percent of rhe treated

mainstem spikes and 61.0 percent of the dller one spikes were entirely male

sterile.

Analysis of these spikes for differences among treatments was complicated

due to; an unbalanced design where not every plant set a tiller one spike,

and non constant variation about the mean response for the different

treatment combinations with treatments that resulted in high levels of male

sterility (small mean values) had small va¡iances ánd treatments which

achieved less complete levels of male sterility (larger

means) had large variances.

Multivariate analysis is extremely sensitive to the failures of the

assumptions listed above and therefore the two spike types collected in this

experiment were analyzed separately.



Table 18. Hauns stage and neristem lengËhs of three wheat genotypes at tine of CHA application.
Tining growthroom experiment, 1987.

GENOTYPE

osl,o

u,t- 841

I.IHEATON

APPLTCATION DATE
(DAE) S

32

>t

40

34

39

42

34

39

42

t values represenÈ nean -+ standard error
t treatnent designations are taken fron table 11.
S DAE - days afÈer energence.

TREATMENT

At

B

A

B

c

A

B

c

MAINSTEM HAUNS

STAGE

6.3 t 0.081

7.8 + 0.06

8 .0 + 0.01

5.8 + 0.09

7.r:0.06
7 .9 + O .O4

5.6 + 0.04

7.1 + 0.05

7.9 + 0.04

¡{ERISTEI{ LENGru (m)

MAINSTEM

4.4 + O.4I

T7 .1 ! L.43

29.2 + 2.24

3.7 + 0.15

9.1 + 0.59

20.8 11.03
3.s t 0.20

11.7 + 0.55

21.6 J 1.08

ÎILLER ONE

2.2 ! o .r8
5.3 + 0.53

10.3 + 0.99

1.6 + 0.15

2.L + Q .07

9.0 + 0.96

2.1 + 0.19

4.6 + O .48

6.8 + 0.73
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The disribution of percent seed set per spike, for both spike types

regardless of treatment, was bimodal, ranging from ze¡o to one hund¡ed

percent, with the bulk of the data points being zeros. (see Appendix 2,

Figs. 8 & 9) The usual arcsin square ¡oot transformation of the data was

therefo¡e carried out prior to analysis. Steele and Torie (1980)

Separate analysis for the two spike types revealed that there were highly

significant main effects of genotype and time of application. In both

analysis the interaction terrn was found to be significant at the five

percent level. (see Appendix 2, Tables 5 & 6)

To exarnine if the above results were robust to failure of the usual

assumptions of ANOVA, a nonparametric analysis of the data expressed as

percentile ¡anks was carried out. Conover (1980) Again highly significant

main effects were revealed for genotypes and time of application. Unlike the

parametric analysis, the interaction term was found to be non significant.

(see Appendix 2, Tables 7 &. 8.) By examining Tables i9 & 20, it is clear

that the significant interaction term generated in the parametric test is a

result of the differential response of the Wheaton genotype for both tiller

types, where the 3 to 5 mm application timing ¡esulted in near complete

levels of male sterility fo¡ both spike types. Since the nonparametric

analysis did not result in a significant interaction term, further analysis

was confined to the main effects.

Treatment means and associated standa¡d errors for both spike types are

provided in Tables Lg & 20.

LSD means separations for both main effects, on both spike types can be

seen in Tables 21 &.22 & 23 EL 24.
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Table 19. EffecÈ of tlme of CHA application on Percênt seed sec per
nainsten spíke for three genoÈ)¡pes. Tfning growthroon experiment, 1987.

T]irr.è,-Tl{Et{T

GENOTYPE AT

0sL0 90.0 * 2.71 47 ,5 t 6.9 67 ,L + 6.6

uì'f-841- 44.5 !6.8 8.7 !3.7 27.8!6.2
wHEAroN 0.9 J 0,s 0.0 1 0.0 l-3.0 t 5.0

t Values represent nean percent seed seE + standard error.
+ Treâtmen! desígnaLíons taken from Table 11.

Table 20. Effect of time of CHA application on percent seed set per
tlller one spike for three genot)rpes. Timlng growthroon experlment, 1987.

FK¡.A*TI{ENT

CENOTYPE A*Bc
osl¡ 92.4 + 2.9t 9.8 | 7.0 28.8 a 8.8

uM-841 56.0 +16.0 LL.7 +8.7 L9.0+7.2
I{HEAToN 0.9 10.9 0.0 10.0 0.0i0.0

t Vslues represent mean percenÈ seed set + standard error.
+ Treatnent deslgnaclons tâken fron Table lL.



Table 21. Percent seed set per rnaínstem splke
for three dífferenE wheat genot)ryes posË CHA application,
Tlnlng growthroon experlnent, 1987.

GENOÎYPE PERCENT SEED SET PER

SPlKE

WHEATON

uM - 841

0sL0

4.5

27 .0

68.s

cf

b

I a-c Means followed by the sarne letter are not
sígnÍficantly dlfferenÈ aÈ P:0.05 (LSD).

Table 22. Percent seed se! per tÍller one spfke
for Ehree different wheaE genot)pes post CHA applicaLlon.
Tlning growthroon experlnent, l-987.

GENOTYPE PERCENT SEED SET PER
SPIKE

WHEATON

ur't- 841

osl,o

U.J

47 .6

cl

b

a

I a-b Means followed by the sane leÈter are not
signiflcantly different at P-0.05 (LsD).
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Table 23, Percenc seed set per rnalnsten splke
for three differenc CHA application tinings.
Tímlng growthroon experirnent, 1987.

CHA APPLICATION PERCENT SEED SET PER
TIMING SP]KE

bt

a

a

Bt

A

18.3

36 .4

45.8

a-b Means follor¿ed by Lhe sa¡ûe letter are noc
significantly dífferent at P-0.05 (LSD).

Time of application deslgnaÈfons laken fron Table 11 .

TabLe 24, PercenÈ seed sec per tiller one spike
for Ehree different GHA appLicatlon timings.
TiEing growthroorn experinenE, 1987.

CHA APPLICATION PERCENT SEED SET PER
TIMING SPIKE

B+

c

A

7 .6

L8 .2

59 .9

b1

b

t a-b Means followed by che sarne leEter are not
signiflcantly different at P-0.05 (LSD).

f Tine of applicatÍon desígnations Èaken fron Table 11.
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6.3.1 CONCLUSIONS

The order of rarking of the genotypes was the same for both spike types,

with Oslo being the most difficult to male sterilize followed by UM-841 and

Wheaton. (see Tables 19 &.20) It appears that the recommended time of

application of 3 to 5 mm mainstem meristem length may not be the most

appropriate timing. Means separation confi¡ms that the 10 to 20 mm time of

application was the best for both spike types over all th¡ee genotypes,

although it is not significantly different from the 20 to 30 mm timing in the

tiller one spikes. (see Tables 23 &.24.) These results tend to support the

suspicions that Oslo was highly male sterile in the seed production plots due

to the later time of application. In this experiment the genotype Wheaton

responded well to all application timings and wouid be considered an easy to

sterilize genotype. The genotypes, Oslo and LJM-841 have a much narower

window of application, i.e. the ea¡liest a¡d latest application times

¡esulted in relatively poor levels of male sterility.

It is apparent from this study that early application of the CHA is not

effective on ali genotypes. This means that the application timing must be

near perfect and therefore the period of time in which applications can be

made is severely restricted. The window of application was approximately

three to four days under the growing conditions used in this experiment i.e.

the period of time it took the genotypes involved to g¡ow from ten to twenty

mm meristem length. The temperature regime used in this experiment was

similar to conditions in the field during the 1986 crossing block season, and

give a realistic indication of the window of appiication one might expect

outdoors, for Manitoba growing conditions.
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7.0.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.1.0 INTRODUCTION

The results obtained in the washoff and varietal experiments were not

expected, in that most of the mainstem spikes were completely male sterile

regardless of the treatment. The fact that incomplete sterility for the

mainstem spikes was observed in the time of application experiment was

curious. The only g¡owthoom variable that was not consistent among these

fi¡st th¡ee experiments was the temperatue regime. The two experiments

whe¡e there was a very high degree of mainstem, male sterility were grown

under a 18 c maximum and 13 c minimum, day, night temperature regime. The

time of application experiment, where there were partially fertile mainstem

spikes, were grown under a 25 c maximum and a 13 c minimum regime.

Therefore to determine if the temperature regime was affecting the

efficacy of the CHA, EL-195259, a temperature regime experiment was initiated

in lhe growthrooms.

7.2.0 TEMPERATURE REGIME EXPERIMENT

Oslo was selected for this experiment due to the ra-nge of responses it

produced in the timing experiment. The pots were treated with a single

application of EL-195259 at one of two rates; 1.1 a¡d 2.25 kg/Ìra ai., when

the mean meristem length was approximately ten mm in length. This time of

application was determined to be more appropriate for Oslo, úsing the results

f¡om the time of application experiment. Two untreated pots per rep were

included to determine the normal seed set under this growthroom

envi¡onment.
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All treatments were started in the 18-13 c growthtoom and allowed to

grow until the initiation of the reproductive phase of the mainstem meristem.

At this time the treatments that were to gtow under the 25-73 c temperature

regime were removed and placed in a growth cabinet set at the appropriate

temperatu¡e. All other va¡iables were held constant, as described ea¡lier.

(section 3.1.0) The trial was analyzed as a RCB design with six replicates,

two facto¡s (temperature regime and rate of application) and subsamplimg

(four plants per pot). A great number of excess pots were included in the

randomization for both temperature regimes. These excess treatments were a

source of plants that were used to monito¡ the growth and development of the

plants with regards to meristem lengths and mainstem Hauns stage. Growth

parameter measurements were sta¡ted when the 25-13 c treatments were moved to

the 25-13 c growth cabinet, and continued until the spikes were fully

developed. Two plants per rep per temperature regime were used to determine

the mean growth pa¡ameters for each sampling date.

The statistical model was as foliows;

Y(Ukl) = p + p(i) + cr(l) +Ç(t) + sftjt) + qük) + ô(ijkl)

Where; p(i) refers to the replicate effect, o() to the main effect of

temperature, p(k) to ttre main effect of rate of CHA application rate, sç(k)

to the interaction between the two main effect, e(ijk) is the experimental

error and ô(ijkl) the observational sub sampling error.

As recommended by Neter et al, ( 1985), experimental eûor was subdivided

into three components for testing the main effects, temperature regime and

rate of EL-195259 application and their i¡teraction. The GLM procedure of

SAS was used to analyze the data.
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8.0.0 RESULTS .AND DISCUSSION

8.1.0 TEMPERATURE REGiME EXPERIMENT

Plants in both temperature regimes were infected with powdery mildew,

causing very few tillers to form and produce spikes, consequently only

mainstem spikes are considered in the following discussion.

The mean Hauns stage and meristem lengths for the excess "typical" plants

at the time of CFIA application can be seen in Table 25. Time of

application oî EL-195259 was close to the ta¡geted time described in the

materiai and methods section for this experiment.

Plots of the mean Hauns stages and mainstem meristem lengths over the

sampling period for the control plants, are given in Figs. 18, 19 and 20.

The mean seed set per spike for the untreated, bagged spikes is listed in

Appendix 2, Fig. 10. To eliminate any differences in seed set per spike due

to environment, percent seed set per spite was calculated.

65.3 percent of all mainstem spites collected, regardless of treatment

type were completely male sterile. Practically all of the spikes that

exhibited selfed seed set were grorvn under the 25-13 c temperature regime.

98.9 percent of all spikes grown under the 18-13 c conditions were

completely male sterile and the¡efo¡e further analysis of these spikes was

not necessary. (see Appendix 2, Fig. I1.) Treatment means and standa¡d

errors for the 18-13 c spikes are provided in Table 26.

36.7 percent of the spikes grown in the 25-13 c temperature regime were

fully sterile. (see Appendix 2, Fig 12.)

Analysis of these spikes for differences among Eeatments was

complicated due to, non constant variation about the mean response for the



Table 25. Hauns stage and nerisÈen length of Oslo r¿heat at the time
of CIIA application for tlro temperature regimes- TemperaÈure Íegine
growthroom experiment, 1987.

MAINSTEM HAUNS MAINSÎEM MERISTEM
STAGE LENGTH (ruo)

6.8 + 0.1t 9.0 + 0.7

6.8 J 0.1 9.41 1.0

t values represent uean + standard error.
t DAE - days after emergence.

Table 26- EffecÈ of temperature regine and CHA application
race on seed set per mainsten spike for Èhe oslo wheat genot)¡pe.
TemperaEure regine grorúthroorn experirnent, 1987.

TIME OF CHA
APPLICATION

(DAE) +

DAY- NIGHT TEMPERATT'RE
REGIME (c)

31

29

I Values represenc nean percent seed sec + standard error.

t8-t3
25-13

TEMPERATI'RE
REGIME (c)

18-13

2s -t3

RAÎE OF CHA APPLICATION

1. 10 kglha

2.2 + L.L1

94.7 + I.6

2 .2s ks/ha

0.0 i 0.0

7.1J 3.0
co



Fig. 18. Effect of temperature regime on mainstem Hauns
s tage for 0s1o rvheat.
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Fig, 19. Effect
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of ternperature regÍme on
development for Os 1o whea t
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diffe¡ent treatment , combinations with treatments that resulted in high

levels of male sterility (smaìl mean values) had small va¡iances and

treatments which achieved less complete levels of male sterility (larger

means) had large variances.

The distribution for percent seed set per spite of the 25-13 c

envi¡onment spikes, regardless of rate of application was bimodal with peaks

at the zero ¿nd one hund¡ed percent midpoints. (see Appendix 2, Fig. 12.)

The usual arcsin, square root t¡ansformation of the data was therefore

applied to the data. Steele and Torrie (1980)

AnaJysis of the transformed data revealed that there was a significant

main effect of rate of application. (see Appendix 2, Table 9.) To examine

if the above results were ¡obust to failure of the usual assumptions of

ANOVA, a nonparametric analysis of the data, expressed as percentile ranks

was caried out. Conover (i980) Again a highly signifîcanr effecr of ¡ate

of application was revealed. (see Appendix 2, Table 10.) LSD means

separation of the rates of application for the mainstem spikes grown in the

warm environment was performed and can be seen in Table 27 .

8.1.1 CONCLUSTONS

The results from this experiment conflrmed previous suspicions that

warmer growing conditions resulted in iower levels of male sterility. When

one looks at Figs. 19 & 20 it is easy to see that the rate of gowth ând

development of the plants grown under the 25-13 c temperatue regime is

accelerated. A probable cause of the lack of sterility in the 25-i3 c

environment is that the plant are $owing right through the susceptible stage



TabLe 27 - Percent seed set per nainsten spike for t!¡o rates
of CIIA application for Oslo !¡heat. Temperature regime gro!¡throon
experinent, 1987.

RATE OF CHA APPLICATION
(kglha)

I a-b ùfeans followed by the
different at P-0.05 (LSD).

2.25

1.10

PERCENT SEED SET PER

SPIKE

same letter are not significantly

7.L

94.7

bt

a
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of development at.too fast a rate for the CHA to be taken up to be

effective. Conditions in the field during CIIA application for the hybrid

seed production plots were slightly warmer rhan the 25-13 c condition in this

experiment. Therefo¡e the low level of male sterility achieved in the seed

production plots may have been in pan due to the temperature and rate of

$owth of the meristems.

By increasing the rate of application of the CHA from 1.1 to 2.25 kg

ailha, the mean percent selfed seed set was reduced from 94.7 to 7.1 percent.
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9.0.0 FINAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After the disappointing results received from the field crossing blocks,

growthroom experiments lvere set up to determine what factors were affecting

the performance of the C[IA. The growthroom experiments determined that rate

of application, volume of wash, genotype, timing of application, spike

maturity and temperature all affected the pe¡formance of EL-195259. The only

two of these factors that a plant breeder would have any control over would

be rate and timing of application. Rate of application was found to overcome

both genotypic and temperature responses.

Batch (1978) lists seven attributes a CHA should posses to be considered

a¡ effective CFIA in the production of commercia.l scale hybrid wheat.

1) Induction of male but not female sterility . EL-195259 can induce

complete male sterility under given conditions. Observations from the

crossing blocks and the hybrid seed yields from the Oslo females in the RL-

4452 crossing block indicate that female fertility is not affected when

complete male sterility is accomplished.

2) Complete inhibition of pollen development. In spikes where EL-

195259 produced complete male sterility, the anthers a¡e eithe¡ non existent

or $eatly reduced in size and empty. Therefo¡e the production of viable

pollen did not occur.

3) Independence from environmental conditions. This is EL-195259s'

major limitations. A plant breeder is unable to control environmental

factors such as rainfall and temperature. The ideal set of growing

conditions for this CHA to perform would be a cool dry environment. The ROHM

& IIAAS product HYBREX has probably run into similar problems with
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environmental influence on CHA performance. Their answer was to limit hybrid

seed production to envi¡onments that promote maJe sterility for the CFIA. ie.

the south of France. Ca¡ver and Nash (1984) One other possibility for

helping to ensure success with EL-195259 is to increase the rate of

application to a point where it over rides the negative influence of the

envi¡onmental factors. This was observed in the temperature experiment where

the higher rate of application was able to sterilize the spikes grown in the

warmer envi¡onment. The practicality of this approach is limited by the

cost of the CllA, and the safety limits of excessive applications of the CFIA,

with regards to normal plant growth and female fenility.

4) Independence f¡om genotypic differences. Once again EL-195259 does

not meet one of Batchs' criterion. It was observed in both field and

growthroom experiments that there is indeed a genotypic response to the

application of the CHA. The ranking of the genotypes cha-nged with a change

in growing and application conditions. Pa¡t of the reason for these changes

may be due to the genotypes specific time of application rec¡uirements. In

the time of application experiment Wheaton had a fairly wide application

window 3 to 20 mm meristem length while the genotypes Oslo and UM-841 had a

much narrower window of application of 10 to 20 mm. Because of this Wheaton

may be considered a more easily sterilized genotype under conditions where

the CHA is applied at the 3 to 5 mm stage. At present all the reasons for

the genotypic differences are not unde¡stood, although we know that they do

exist.
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5) Wide flexibilit]¡ of rate of application and stage of application.

There seems to be a very wide wi¡dow for rate of application of this CHA.

Extremely high rates of the CFIA (72.8 kg ai,/ha) were applied to wheat in

1986. No detrimental effects were observed with this excessive application

rate. ( Personal communication Gary Turnbull, ELANCO ) None of the rates

used tbroughout the course of this resea¡ch resulted in detrimental effects

to the $owth and development of the plant or to female fertility.

There is not a wide window of application times available with this CHA.

Unfortunately early applications of the CIIA are not residual enough to remain

in the plant to male sterilize all rhe spikes produced. Because of this

applications have to be relatively close to the susceptible time and have to

be repeated for later maturing spikes. The window of application is

genotypicaly influenced where a genotype such as Vy'heaton has demonstrated

periods up to 11 days, and genotypes such as Osio a¡d UM-841 have been

limited to 3 to 4 days. Windows of application are also influenced by

envi¡onmental factors such as temperatue, where conditions that speed up the

rate of development will reduce the size of the window. Generally speaking

the window of application would be considered restrictive for most wheat

genotypes under Manitoba gowing conditions.

6) Environmental safety. 7) Cost effective. These questions have

still to be answe¡ed. If EL-195259 is an economical product, then higher

rates of application and repeated applications could be used to help overcome

genotypic, envi¡onmental and timing problems, since over application of this

product does not seem to be phytotoxic to the plant or female fertility.

Areas of furthe¡ resea¡ch should include a determination of the actual
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physiological stage of application of the CHA to help the producer to better

understand when to apply the product. Resea¡ch into the mode and site of

action would further help in the unde¡standing of the product and application

requirements for this CHA. An understanding into the ¡easons for

genotypic differences may also prove valuable to breeders of the futu¡e so

when making decisions on what genotypes to include in the program, the easy

to sterilize genotypes could be used as the females in the crosses, leaving

the more difficult genotypes to act as the pollen donor parents.
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Àppendix 1. Table I ' ¡leåo squa!es ånd degreeE of freedoo for se!en
r'heåt genotypeg (ãnalyzed 6eParatety) aÞd !!¡o sPike tnåtu¡1ty t)Pes.

GENOTÏPE SOTJRCE OF IJÀR]ATION

}IODEL
lREAT}IENT
SP]KE }IATURlTY
TlrT * sPtliE
( EARl,r- \'s. LATE) UNTREÄTED
( E.ARLT- vs LATE) TREATED
ERROR

}IO D EL
TREAT¡{EIIT
SPlIIE }IÀTU R I lY
T!T * SPII(E
(EARLY VS LATE) UNTREATED
(EÂRLT VS LÀTE) TREÀÎED
ERROR

N0nsEft^N IIODEL
TREATMEIIT
SPIIiE }IÁTURfTY
TlrT * sPltiE
( EARLI vs LATE) UNTREATED
( EARLT T's LATE) 1RE.{TED
ERROR

IIODEL
TREAT}IEN'I
SEIIiE IIÁTURITI
THT * SPIXE
( E^RLT vs LATE )
( EARLY vs LATE)
ERROR

UNTREA'¡ED
lREÂTED

RL-¿¿52 HODEL
TREAT}IENl
SPlXE TYPE
T¡fT * SP]NE
( EÂRLY VS LATE)
(EÀRLT \,5 LAlE )
ERROR

UNTREÄTED
TREÄTED

ulr- I ¿ I ¡IoDEL
TREAT}IENT
SPIIiE TIPE
THT * SFII(E
( EARLT vs LATE)
(EARLT vs L,{TE)
ERROR

UNTREATED
TREATED

hIH EAT O N !IODEL
TREAT}IENT
SP T¡(E TÏP E

THT * SPII(E
(¿ARLt v5 LATE) UNTREATED
(EARLI vs LATË) TREAT ED

EI{ROR

rhe 0.05 and o. 0I Ievel of Probabillty'

}{EAN S QU ÅRE

t2r1. ¿

r430.1
!t02.I
1102.1

0.0
220t, ,2

2,3

453.¿
95¿. t
t5¿. t
252,L

6.0
400.2

8.6

9t2,3

0.3

¿.1

86?.0 *t
320.3 **
456 ,3

6,0
770.6 **

15.4

3888.0
161.3
r92.0

0.7
35 2.6 **

t.9
9Á2.3
95¿,I
95¿.1
918,3

o.2
r872.7

676,r
t06¿.1
4t¿t1,I
520.r

1.5
962.1

8.0



Appendix 1-, Table 2, Mean squares and degrees
of freedon for seven wheat genotypes and two
splke naturity types. Field experinent, 1986.

SOI'RCE OF DF MEAN SQUARE

VARIATION

MODEL 83

GENOTYPE 6

SPIKE MATI'RITY 1

REPLICATE 5

GENO * SPIKE 6

GENO * REP 30

SPIKE * REP 5

GENO * SPIKE * 30
REP

0.1 ** t
1.1 **
5.6 **
0.3

0,6 **
0.9

0.3

0.9

I *,** stgníficance at the 0.05 and 0,01 level of
probsblllÈy, respectlvely.



Appendlx 2, Table 1. Hean squares and degrees of freedom for
wash treatnencs for WheaEon tfller one spíkes. \{ash growchroon
experlnent, 1987.

SOURCE OF
VARIAT Ï ON

DF MEAN SQUARE

MODEL

QUANTITY OF I,TASH

TIME OF Ì.IASH

REPLICATES

QUANTIÏY * TIME

T1}4E * REP

QUANTIÏY * REP

TIME * QUA.NT *
REP

82

J

3

5

9

15

15

32

0 .02

0.13

0.01

0.04

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.01

**t

t *,x* Sígnificânce at the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probability, respectively.

Percen! daÈa transforrned using square root percent
seed set plus 0.5.

Appendlx 2, Table 2. Mean squares
wash Ëreatnents for I.Ihealon tiller
experiment, 1987.

and degrees of freedor¡ for
one spíkes. l,Iash gro!¡throon

SOIJRCE OF
VARIATION

DF MEAN SQUARE

HODEL

QUANTITY OF WASH

TIME OF I,¡ASH

REPLICATES

QUANTITY * TIME

TIME * REP

QUANUTY * REP

TTME * QUANT *
REP

82

3

3

5

9

t5

15

32

585.1

5804.8

634 .8

25 .9

168.3

289 .9

459 .2

350.7

**1

**

t *,** significance at the 0.05 and 0.01. Ievel of
probabfl!Èy, respecÈively.

Percentíle rånked data



Appendlx 2, Table 3. Mean squares and degrees of
freedon for tlller one spikes of six genotypes of
wheat over t\,ro rates of CHA applícatlon. Genotypic
response growËhfoon experiment, 1987.

SOIJRCE OF
VARIATION

MEAN SQUARE

MODEL

GENOTYPE

RATE OF
APPLICATION

REPL]CATES

GENO * RATE

GENO * REP

RATE * REP

GENO*RATE*REP

**t67

5

1

0 .42

L,L7

4.7L

0.36

o .29

o .22

0.14

0.15

5

5

25

5

21,

t *,** $lg¡ificance at the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probabillty, respectíveIy.

percent data transforned usíng arcsin of che
square rooE of percent seed set per spike.

Appendix 2, Table 4. Mean squares and degrees of
freedon for tiller one spikes of sÍx genotypes of
wheat over ¡r,ro rates of CHA appLicatfon. GenoLyplc
response gronthroo¡û experinenL, 1987,

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

DF MEAN SQUARE

MODEL

GENOTYPE

RATE OF
APPLICATTON

REPLICATES

GENO * RATE

GENO * REP

RATE * REP

GENO*RATE*REP

**t
**

67

5

1

5

5

25

5

2L

539.5

17s6.8

7896.8

70

451.0

335.4

118 . s

255.2

I *,** Signlflcance at the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probabilfÈy, respecÈively.

Percentfle ranked daËa.



Appendi: 2, Table 5. Mean squares and degrees of
freedorn for tlme of CHA appltcaEion for xnainsLen
spíkes of three genotyPes of l¡hea!. Tirning growthroom
experinent, L987.

SOI'RCE OF DF MEAN SQUARE

VARIATION

MODEL 53

TIME OF 2

APPLICATION

GENOTYPE 2

REPLICATES 5

TIME * GENO 4

TIME * REP 10

GENO * REP 10

TIME * GENO * REP 20
.l *,xx slgnltLcance ac Ene u.u) ano u.ur revet o

probability, respecEively.
Pefcent data transformed using arcsin, square rooL

of percenÈ seed set.

Appendix 2, Table 6. Mean squares and degrees of
freedom for time of CHA aPPlfcation for tlller one
spikes of Lhree genotJrPes of l¡heaÈ. Tíning growlhroon
experiment, 1987.

SOURCE OF DF MEAN SQUARE

VARÏATION

0.95 **t
2 .73 **

15.83 **

o .32

0.61 *

0.18

0 .27

0.19

HODEL 50

TIME OF 2

APPLICATION

GENOTYPE 2

REPLICATES 5

TII'IE * GENO 4

TIME * REP 10

GENO * REP 10

TII'ÍE * GENO * REP L7

0.77 **t
3. 19 **

3.52 **

0.31

1.08 *

0.19

0.1-4

0 .27

f *,** Stgnificånce at Ëhe 0.05 and o'ul lever ot
probabllity, lesPecÈlvely.

Percent data transforned using arcsin, square root
of percent seed set.



Appendlx 2, Table 7. Mean squares and degrees of
freedon for time of CllA application for naínsten
splkes of three genot]pes of vheat. Tíning growthroon
experínent, 1987.

SOIJRCE OF
VARIATION

DF },IEAN SQUARE

MODEL

T]ME OF
APPLlCATION

GENOTYPE

REPLICATE

T]ME * GENO

TÏHE * REP

GENO * REP

TTME*CENO*REP

53

2

665.L

2209 ,7

12ls r. . t
0.0

250 .7

151.4

6L .4

119.9

*xt

2

5

4

10

10

20

t *,** $lg¡fficance at the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probabillty, respectívely,

PercenÈile ranked dâtâ.

Appendix 2, Table 8. Mean squares and degrees of
freedon for tixûe of CHA application for tiller one spikes
of Èhree genot)rpes of wheaL. Tfnlng growÈhroon experimenE,
t987.

s0uR6E 0F
VARTATlON

MEAN SQUARE

MODEL

T]ME OF
APPLTCATTON

CENOTYPE

REPLICATE

TII'ÍE * GENO

TIME * REP

GENO * REP

TIME*GENO*REP

50

2

539.5

2586 .I

3677 .7

L2 .4

377 .3

176.5

247 .4

373 .3

**t
**

2

5

4

10

l0

t *,** Signtficance at the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probabiltÈy, respectlvely.

PercenÈlle ranked data.



Appendix 2, Table 9. Mean squares and degrees of
freedom for râte of CHA applícation for naínscen
spikes of Oslo lrheåE. Temperaure regime growthroon
experlnenc, L987,

SOURCE OF DF MEAN SQUARE
VARIATION

MODEL 11

RATE OF 1
APPLICATION

REPLICATES 5

RÂTE * REP 5

L.82 **t
L9.4L **

0.01

0.10

t *,** signifLcance ac the 0.05 and 0.01 level of
probability, respecÈÍvely.

Pêrcent data transforrned using arcsin, square root
of percent seed set,

Appendlx 2, TabJ-e 10. I'fean squares and degrees of
freedon for raÈe of GllA appl-lca!íon for rnainsten
spikes of Oslo wheat. TenperaËure regine growLhroon
experiment, 1987.

SOI'RCE OF DF I'IEAN SQUARE

VARIATTON

HoDEL 11 297.0 **t
RATE OF I 3267.0 **

APPLICATION

REPLICATE 5

RATE * REP 5

0.0

0.0

I *,** Signifícance at the 0,05 and 0,01 level of
probablltty, respecÈlvely.

Percentile ranked data.



Appendix 2, Fig. I. l"lean seed set per spike for tLTo tiIIer tyPes
of [Cheaton wheat. Grolrthroom experiment, 1987.
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Appendix 2, Fíg.2. ¡'requency distribution of mainstem spikes for
Wheaton wheat. LIash grolrthroom experiment, 1987.
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Appendix 2, Fig 3. Frequency distibution of ÈilIer
l¡Jhea ton rrhea t . ttash grolrthroom experiment , 1987 .
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Appendix 2, Fíg 4. Mean
for six wheåt genotYPes.
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Appendix 2, Fíg 5. Frequency distribution of mainstem spikes for
six genotypes of wheat. Genotypic response growthroom exPerinìent, 1987.
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Apperdix 2, F í9. 6.
for six genotypes of

Frequency distribution
r,¡heat. Genotypic response
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Appendix 2, Fig- 7.
for three genotypes

Mean seed set per spike of türo ÈiIIer types
of lrheat. Timing growthroom experiment ' 1987.
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Appendix 2, Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of mainstem spÍkes
three genotypes of wheat. Timirg growthroom experiment, 1987.
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Appendix 2, Fíe 9-
for three genotypes

Frequency
of wheat.
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Appendix
reglmes

2,
for

Fig.
0s1o

10. Mean seed set Per
wheat. Temperature regime

spike for two temperature
growthroom experiment, I98/'
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Appendix 2, Fí9. ll. FrequencY
for I8-13 c EemPerature regime.
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Appendíx 2, Fíg L2. FrequencY
for 25-13 c temPerature regÍme-
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